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--;c -E'L.KLY KENTUCKY NEW _ERA.
1101'ti INSVILLE, KENTUCK 1', FIIII)A)', .1 A Nt' 1,Itl" S. 1892,
AR TEEM?
If yoa do gn to
SHOES
IVI 3Et c) ,
Over liooser's store, Main
make shoes that will h
good work-Fine ma
eirRepalreng and Half
F., thole, n y al, I III, t• I, •,1 l,..,11.1.-.I 
. Ili. A' Malty (11.141{114,114... 4,11 lirol,• :I IN's"- I strayed by the Same Ageneles.
i I • . y ; 
211. Fire 'at Newnan. Ga.. deetroyel 12M1.1,t1110 1. Violent storms in Great Britain anti Ire- ,
o i o co on. 
merit Comprehensive at.d Brim ,
• honorable body shall make • res. at
I earnestly recommend than y o .r
u id)! K IS 4 . /
I The wear P'491 11" g"ne Into Ill'I"TY. a The summer Oliver Berne huroed at Mil- 111. !IIII:c.it...'entral .Aitii•rfraIi 10We sof ',Ili St h, ably liberal apyropriation f.or dieWIliell ttll remcd .. - re . ! ... c c. lb- t!Ins 1 ,if those tt Bo! • Merril will Ike NeW „ ,
boll .rt-111114,.n.,.aleselli• , ••1111114••ses.111,•••••••• !
ano its-record is being made up It can- • liken's Betel. La.; IS lite. post. dor convulsed ,I...).r,o7ir‘tilioco,......e. 4., k of...d. 
. tul of Deod BA1,151e.
,
I.drimse of oecuring a creditable i x-. of the ! 'Meucci Iten,0.1•••. . r ••• i‘r
an. gi%, 1
them a Danl. I ft..Poweil tile do•- • ittollio elite/ 
i Year tieinly set in their, Wit-teem le not be called a memorable year. There Fire destroyiet tsti,e,,tit,vii.Lt. Newberry. led. .
ii. Tie Anent menet %,,,,-.1 lo i ... i,,,...boriii I !Obit rIf the products of our great
St 1 eet, and get a iqi:!. of hand- .r,t,;::;,,,i,;:ir,":::!„r,:!:,:',.;',.,iii .,',„!;;. .,;:,.:,;,':',171 be kr_etter and lir.aver mien, ,4 
41,Ier sod wan no great war begun tor C11111 II.14.4
1.41re es of ' lit loom "bur' . nod stee bottle of scut of Dm I'rincito RI. Deetrototive eartio.rotko. III Jaeals1 .11sall• ; of Bee esetamtives: TI 1. I *totirotiliest you. Skill 1 labor
Boling a :8 ecialty.
k -
Hall's Sal & bock Co,
amuiactur rsof Flall's Paten






t. !it leer* Resolrent, I was cm.n. cared. In
I outdo i o to my owe ease. my Del's boy, thenale.lit ?Iv'. tailtl•ri. old. Mali ...tteriu4 with1 a hat ! au ppiaa•.1 !abr. Ilii• Sala* dale11111.• lip
!MHO., • oieti an e• tent that his head ars
1 c ,stc.• •%er will. a -coal web. from whichmere 46 • const.sitt Bow el pus which Was, siette, mo to look i.pot .twelifie ta ISlege tu-
t •ii• r- ...• lc • !nets , . ilie bate of hie !lend
' i toot): . to y ..tie wonderful a utleura Semio-
tic... . scaip le perleetly well, and the Iter-
11..'N I t' 'W41144114 terrd too that there is oely
one , t• place be his left ear. MA that is hem
mg ii... I). 1r stead ot a coating of scalo he
has a tine coat of hair, much I.P11,r Mutt
that %filet] we- destroy...I by the deease. I
would that the whole world.), entrerere from
skin and blOod disease anew the value of
sour Culleura Remedies tie I do. I have
never used any other toilet *nip in toy hit use
"Ince I bought the Mat ea ke of your t utitoura
soap I would be inhuman, as well am un-
grateful!, should I mil to smock well tof ao.d
recotillilend then, to every sufferer. 1 liaise
spoken of them. and shall nint tune to speak
at them Irons the pulpit, in the h lllll re, and
in Me streets. Prayine that ems may I VP
I1.11a, Mad ilo other% t .4. sante anic tint of good
you have done me Mid my (Mold. I reinsiIII,
tola, 611‘1441111V. III,. I .. M. MANNINt.,
tio.• IN. Acwerth. tia.
..
Cuticura Remedies.
Are In trutio the greatest sidn cures, to ood
purifiers' and humor remedies 4.f meleru
Dine. Sold eV tory a here. I rice. 4 ut.eura
:sr se,: soap, vs..; Moto ol ven t.il. ?mowed by
the Cotter Drug and Chemical Corporation.
VW.' lel for *flow to Cure Skin mo
ta,,,..,.•
iliustratittnt, eiu testlmotila's
1AP ][..ge, V :41LIV VAX, C PIC S 
That will save you money if you will only hear them.
We are in a position to rurnish' the per-, le tfrIlopkins-
villa and vicinity anything usually kept n a First Clasi
Hardware or House Furnisf ing Gaods Store at prics that
defy competition. Long ex )erience and ca. p •ments for
goods enable us to furnish frien is anyth rig n our vari-
ed abi-ortialb.-L at tile lowest pusbibk Cash I' ices.
Having recently taken charge of Geo. 0. Thumpson's



















Fulton Av nue Brewery.
kVANSIT LLE,
LAGER AND MT BEEli
Made from pure Malt and














There 1 oath/tog !hut ontritti.
1 one C11111f. rt end do•j.
ppm • than gond fuel.
mut In WY) CO 1.114111..
1 .1. Dr nit not. VII
Mae Is. a Is 'olio> memo las e I se/
I 14e S14.11 • per loi•nel Ie.. I lik,




Wool' I illtsta1111IV I doolso. .b
rair Wir ter. lin pply 71111.•,.11
WI., I seeing w!eul.1.11, ',etre *liar.
Met by the fluently of nark stet
seiplout 'that .,u %venni get
the chenj,C014I, heeidee tte die-
satl.ract on die:ton fort -
ill f .11,111 It) IOW.
G. Bp UNDERWOOD
renee I 14 •t,, near depot,
Mill • Agent








M • i:•4. black -beads, chapped aed oily
cured by tutivera Relfeated step.
:n.1) FANS' PAINS.
Full oof comfort for a' I Pains. In.
mitt ion. iced N k teas 4.f
%Iasi Is me toot. urn Arot1.1.
Pla.ter, the first red toil) im
'dueler. New. Imo n•
end lufallob
CA,L1 &WALLA".
Re: i Estate. ColiectinL
- • - 
. iEFT.,ig,
FOR RENT
N est side Ill'OVAlt
etre.
FOR SALE.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradvhaw road
2 1 2 mi4-t3 from the
r;'tv. Will tell at a
bal rain Good crops
on tae farm this year.
-"E"
Tbr •e lots on north 4.1414 I' street,
a mown as Brytu property.
at. dwellirge fill smith Pide
High street. •• " 7. 1.arn..e. -
At r -bargain, a farm On North in
Russt IlvIlle pike, contl ning 1.
acree, about VI utiles •rcen Hopkiu
ville,
For dole, lots Di teltitte' addition t.
Hoek :olivine, Ey. Ttieee lute aro
well I. iated and are putuated weal
au.I -t of R. ;reek.
Mel itersen lois situated on Noun
suit ie 151.1 rit., ketokinsvillat Ky.
I 1 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on ers side of Clarteville St., In
Hopteasville, Ky.. het niging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part oh
Sharp additica ta. the clty of Hop-
.
Building lots well located In anY
tart of the tally.
1 residence 011 N. Bryan Nt., Hop-
1111;41,111g, Ky,. h rootlets MIMI all neriiii
sary 'fertile ratty.
I residence on \Vest side of Nort1
Malu Rt., HopkIneville, Ky., 11 rooms
end all intermarry out-building,.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Dwelling on West Elm.
Dwelling on Mast Elm.
DwPfling on east side Poulli M iu st
one house and Ito situated on East
lite North Main street-Dr. Dulin's
ate resitteuce.
falkarry house and Int, South side
9th street. Very desirable loeation
for Boardiug house.
Canis & wand,
Cr (Mire in rooms lately mei.
pied by taitteoftice.









THE 'f.) . . ...if barge
• -,-0, sh ',Jul rreV/I7111111i C Jarenfood.
I oo /0 those •In.
• •• ssI 844111)4 fur envie
lar•.. A I
Dr./far • .4 4. 7ti Street. Ft. Lean, No.
And Vehicles of Ev v Deseriptior. STARTLING FACTS.op KIT I
afif 'We make repairing a sped ly, and ar. providal witi every fai llit.
toe this class el work.
0 Spring aril 'Sth Sts F:3Mia; ) V. De
J. H.
Contractor
-Shops op ite Hord block,,
or. Fifth a d Virgin ia St
11016,1 111)11.1. 1,1111.1,, quired
overcome by tempted 111. :SO fat as wreck,
New ever iteo teiona ge, Il.e histury than for any other class of Incidents.
ef Ninety-tea, already veritleu in Among these the great earthquake
lie record of Nillety•inte. Your Japan stands pro
minent. and is perlialts
the only one that Will have a permanent
resolution will burn to, ashes anti
In the polnical world
ascend in the blue smoke t hat co gullitiehillAhttislit!n7,a.' has Inren the Set.114.
gar or cigarette you resolvail not to greatest interest. while all North Amer-
emelt, nly boy, end you *ill forget tea has entovist redound peace and un-
paralleled *bunt ance.
that you ever resolved not to "look
truer Wolliell ! .1.1-.;,4 is the itstory of and, strange to say, there was not in all state at the Columbi•n Exposition bebaridellgilitill. the country
of VS NIPIA, damaged by fire.every New Year, and will be until the wield a "'Ingle -really great
hi miner calamities. however, the year S. Fire destroyed the famous Luray (Va.) Inn;
that "nitrate« youitg morning." a him
the trump «hall entitle', culling 
to. wise longillarly prolific. awl there were 4. thr...:*,-.111=7..at In Nanticoke, l'a.. killed 10
tact'id, i I e, disasters of trnly appalling inagni- miners.
from the grave tit unswer for rt-solit- • Fire In Denver: 6 lives len and 34 horsesMore space. thee-rime, is re.
in this record for thi. fine, tbasts, tented.
upon it N heti it is red," when 3 to.
meet a ',lessen' tied cougebial friend
and he asks you iu to tale mome•
thing with him for the sake of old
times, just one yod know "for the'
4ociability a the thing." ' You say
you won't do this, en t'. WA!, We'll
see. You said it last year, ,d•du't
yew: How have you kepi your
re-olutien? Yeu dissoived it in the
eft wine that crown. II the ,gublet III
3 our hand, eve.' as the royel Egyte
112111 soreeress dissolved her; pre-rte....
.pearl.
.C.
And you, my fair young ternale
•riend ; you have In Ade a ! resolu-
tions for the New Year, teii, haven't
you? No doubt you have; ;and I iii'y
Ire just "perfeetly lo%cly oiliest" and
poll w0111dit't break 'rut tor ally-
thing. You ace going ti. '0"11 It"s'
-ipping- aren't pm': atel hese. only
Kind and Ova Iteble words for your
neighttors; and Pot toted' your
'ether's pocket so heavily ; and cur-
•ail your millinery hills, an I not
'emit natur, by bliwilitieing your
eair, end all that, you tr4ow. 0.1
yes! You Paid the same thing :est
• ea- but you found it thr IsVS ft:'..2.•
...NI to kt ep A 1.1. the-e ro,,so'iri.,..):
hat :"011 I.I'Ve kept notie 4.1 lb. Iii
Vim forget your rotoluti ell Ind. to
..i.• ...flip when y-ou heard ahem !tile
eat horrid :Ws. Blank tilAte, l .o*
,..or inuoc.! to husband, eletie•ti licr
daughter, and drove 1).14 nibtlier
!row her house; you for ea your
resollit ion about the millitiery nine
ier and tete:it:tally pre 'erred ha•r,
wheu yeti 7-aw Miss Flora M4'1.11111-
-ey, of 31 ittlistm -Square. v. ith a ii.e.
aminet that VI a)/ .0..1 "a-l• the oroz -''
in tbe E tie, mei her heir bliettlitted
10 (Ile 111014 1 XlitliPlte OM. litl'
you'll lire p all your TeS0111C01144 (II. •
year, won't you, because it's p. mil a
good year for well reeoltit ions
1VIten Ices pit e. -good teen:Mei' 5"
become a "tad" aud you we "not in
it" unless 3 ott hey.. a "scei of "good
resolutions" bound in inerteco, fin-
ished iu gat, fastened a ith a ,; tit
buckle, and orriaineritr41 as rib Ir sli-
ver bed, then you'il -lit el, thew.
l'hey say. Dial the etreets 4.: bet! are
paved with good MD ution5 ; ii me)
be said with equal omit that the
broad, long thoroughfare Wilding to
that torrid abode is littleisola Ili iZeti
Willi brokert New Ye tr fen,. (VI otie
piled twelity bee Mei., end 4 11.01 ..."1,
remain kto cons; lute a roy•el bieti
way, ohne'y feet in %Ohl', otrotioid
the globe.
ieei
i }Piste' 11.1 a's; 1.). i 17.re 11115•I'leW latilii.e -111.41,/..:14..and allow.. her Unispie 1111- I Mous
1.111110111111/11. "Nit W here," he aid
"It will poly yeu better theft build
mg • 111111 loan lifpek, loot tot I hall all)
hank aliwk or teal tenter itiverlin hi,
mild the 1411141111d requite I Is emisparis
lively a trilling num. 1 ou are jri.t
eertaiu to real ii • Itill per c lit. toot tile
Inverdnielli, with the 1•44:-.11.41 ny el
moire. There is absolutely tie to It as
your tuouey is refunded itti Jitli wit%)
1st, 1,193, should no dividtiod be (lc.
ehired. 'Illiesst•leetie Is the: Aboul
1. %truly of Us ate going into ail agree•
meut uot to (ouch, taste or 11511.11,-
11u spirit ut. us,vinoui or malt 'hoots
during this year AS a guarateee 1,1
eeel faith *atilt 111311 will plate- *le
with the tr. a-urer who Will tleposit
a in batik. It a ill be a 41.1V.1.10H ot
honor 'among the Illieubrs of the
club. and any snail. whit violated the
tear, (queue is t•xpee.ed to report it te
the treasurer, anti his m•tney will lie
r .rfeited to timer who reinain true.
and pro-rated tit the laill el the yew
.0 these alio have taithfully et-111
Idled WIIII the alreellio111. Nov,
there arc. X. read 1' awl Z., and e
ilexen other. when' I might. 111111e ;
) oil 14.10W the , alt. 'Ili •y . terti't 144414.
out Mlle wet k . There ure-11 , C. red
I); tie y a III lust about one Hittite
they wile of ei.urse, fitrfeit ti...it
llllll ley to the rest i-f us. At the 4,1,1
of the year I re slly don't believe the:
there will be lei re thau a led f (beet.
id its vi iii. a .1 have held oie. NIP%
3 .11 may make ,j eui own caleulatioes
... t 1 %hat the divelettit a ill be our
year Deuce "
I %/SS 1111 11111.'1, Stfill.e.1 lit III,. seri.
omettieros, e.atut ethers end graVily
w ith which Ile clliolitified hie 1.14111.1111.
.1 hal I emiliin't make the ealimbelee
awl primmest ti. givi. lent kit istirower
later sin. flie time not pan. now, and
I elll Mit Ill it. This nittst not bt.
construed into a hint, however.
• *
IH, ti,',.I.NISIV Inli 'l..terirsit„triT tit:ivtriBe travel thr•ough hour )rieeitherti
s,ates and -event' N•Irtlit rat, ' said a
a 01 'twos it ollottiiiiier el the Plimoile
hie! !Pelt, '• I tie- elle e evident-es tit
'meet-ems 1.04119.4o tool li oil wimp
IlislItellelia led 1. Dalt 111 Ithr i I e 111
likt. 0 * kl ilikli Iir {no I 0 et
iiiiiiiisit I III I 1,1111 .N10,441i• 14 101
4114411110 1 110 1/111110 DIN 110 id lilt! lilt III
111111 district Best 'trier let !tie Iodide., -
*MI i'll tell yeti, sir, theie'e no he-
ll/ theill ; their erste* remind 11111P HI
It country %athlete Clerk's and Luse
The Americas people are madly b.-omit/6a Heise men timed in their deur- %oh
race of nervous wrecks. and the following "It' I
gems the hest remedy' Alphoneo Ilempfling, of long faces waiting in Vain for the
A Butler, l'a . swears that when his son was *peed) i • i . -great els:nese t tat mity ext-ts Ili
bee from St Vitus dance, Dr. Moles' geed Re-
etorative Nerene rnred bun. Mr. .1 B. Miller, the nitride of imaginative speeU111-
11/141. This may l'e said in a less de-
gree ef many uartheru cities. It has
beeu my observetion durine many
years on the road and in marry
Mg Trial bottle., and floe book of marvelous ..4
AGO,  , _ erally distributed, ill towns andcities which draw their lite and sus-tenanee from the agriculluital clamses
-fetes, that real prostierity is foundcoma free at druggists. This remedy contains
ao opiates. Dr. MN. Medical Cu , Elkhart, Ind. in a greater measure, anti more. geu
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Bale By Buck her Leaven
. pc!' can Gel We,. P•r• ' I' V Mt I don't believe titat any one Indus
. !OUR NM BOOK I.
• , , '4 .
, risii:416.1/1,1A1. market lu your city. The result is
i i. et tile finest motl in the country tinil a
try can make a Tennant tit or pro.-
.,.11 learned yttitluer piri,ixdi tuts, .1trsi •-07a . ti Y'z'."4".1ir.,... . I';.;:ec̀ ..1'.:Aia'ai ,I.',.".°:;;•:!2.ii1410.•1.•11,itbegal• If • • ,,•-• • docrlinellt•
" 
I o m frai NI lr. apparent in 'the "steady growth it,saorsatc4 Toto•,ao.a.. e••rribing coved...UAL
Estimates prnmptly furni bed on application.
gn ranteed.
A Minister's. Cure. (iAll A111 (i()ssi.P. nj el test l e ryalst Met,. 11•••...• ,1)EsTRIT'I'll)N .1 N 1) DEAT11
ttietst sit v%it Het mires: tee
t hi. ti ons tie v \ lila/ 1.
Ii1 '1'11E t tit I % ItE‘tyr.it
•1SES TIIEM IN THE la 1.1'1 ,
ME, A N I. IN I IIF: Si SE I.
cured by Lulicllra.•
••••=es....s••••••-/...
.., la Ballard there were laid fee
Ile. etirt.ome 41 I,3U; In Rowan, i In;
. , et nio.i.-4 «lei 'I. ol lel il norm I. 8,4111111VA leaf lest le) • lalesh.ssle ossi I-k.• I../ ...."-- 111 %Fay or, $1:1,1440; iti t.atitiveell, 11.'d ; tit
___ ..
I /kilt t'llarlO mod. Mink ell ii.ddiambe tight, roe, lit Iliblo I ,11,11,11,1a.
4 "". inallY neW 1"6" ' " re DISASTER RAMPANT IN MANY HID- ,
White 1 tiVer Julli'y I ! A lid bort IS drott
lied. . .• . • Al tot n'ti uov. • rowu's Addrusa to the 4 'ill"' "3 . C40°3. but III Clay the • um
I, malty 11 I rei.011111*.11•1 1../.1 ! EOUS FORMS. 
96 1 ire destroyed die village of I tuit °rote it. Tomei.. at Wasliburtie. WIN .1..IIed .lo 1...,
liy, pie end injured :11, ail., N em /it ,g,,,,, ...,., L gislature ilia Good 
• reaches • 1,411-1; in Knott,111,bisb; tie
Anti berme the year lia4 ent• red fail- $104.4114 worth of property destroyed by the hitet ((((( . 
ktiog, j:!,11•3 2U; lu Perry, $1,e49.JU.
wrecking of au electric light plant iu Lote. 111. Island of MartraitillP ileVastaty-.1 by • bar. State Paper, T r. prevent frauds in title matter, Noe
ly upon its existence, liew 11"") Hundreds of Lives Lost by Fire, Flood. Isrille. / reline; severist hundred killed chit 111jUeed.
lolots, atuil Lillis seri tear• a i it in rr , . 
. 1:1W should be made more ailing oit.flEsplobions •nd ,C01111110.111. and N11111114.44• 27. Railroad collision at Thoinsone Station. Rt Disastroua flood caused by a cloud burst at _
I lie surface of that vir gi I loitge ! A lid or Dollar** Worth of I" p *
r"-"rt" lb" Fa3tilailinfl.);•••khilelooel et phlicejuitroendi;;Greenville. l'a. 
Pottsville, Pa.
beel FAO MM. - 
'1 Ill.: t ,41.1"NlillIAN I.:Y:1.0,4110N_ ,
And la Practice!. Rualhenislike Doe,.
' Fire ho Beverly, Niles.. lugs. $200.0nn. I4. Great Britain isitei lot e re biorin, (petit! Ilien cif t 110 stietati- and H1.11
of %admirals°, and J. 1). I aylor of Logansport,
Ind , ewe gained 20 pounds from taxing it. Mrs.
A. Gartner, of Vistula, Ind., wet cured of Seto
50 coned/does a day, and mute beadscbe, died-
nese, backache, and nervous prostration, by one
bottle. Daniel Ryer*, Brooklyn, Unto.. says ble
dangbter was cured of Insanity of ten years' stand-
CIVE UP DON'TS! the volume of your trade and a slow  - but certain increame in population._
And yet your people do not reein
s. J. P. Thomas, M D.
vue; I yreoltit;t'idliVolutaao tiortieb it titter;
All wor
iiie world know It and offer greater
liducementm to inanulgrat ion and
Ph y si ci a n and Surgeon
are prosperous, Si you are, but what
manufacturing euterpriites. You
you wily made,brancree °Moe over Bank of HopkinaV11141 I "quilled fikelltfl".
Pr°N7:16bitnent 
in an nal a ould your city hevrtne, with Its unieWildii..ripereactice 1 :ilk, 
'more efforts to ',moll It forward
JANUARY.
2. Herrmann's t beater damaged and the Fifth
A %toner theater destroyed by lire iu Ne
5. NVI7nrkin:g.".1)isae: "Ite‘; $i!eaurloossaLn A nti remit, Cal.. Li
11. SltskIng of the steamer Bear In the Firth of
Forth, sealant': Li live. het.
14. SWAP fire In New York: Van T./dolmen's
geoin elevator destroyed.
17. Dobson's carpet niills buried at Philadel-
phia,: nets. 51.5ismort
18. Hotel wrecked and many people killed bye
natilrill gas explosioi. at Eitel y,
IP.141,141114 tire al liu dam; Warner loos:build-
ing burned
ire miners anfrocated by • gas explosion in
t he ehaft of a mile COM &Any at Mount Incase
ate, Pa. •
renne•Itr. •
& Hecht Iron works, Williatteleirg. N.
ate.) ed tire; hmenser tess.isie.
4. le miners drowned III It et,Iltery near Iloitle.•
ton. Pa.. by water released to a Mast.
Fl 6 )44•1,1011, io) tolitiard in !MAMA.
It. lro people killed in osti explosion at the Que-
bec eoreted
17. Ninny people drow•tasi by the sinking Of
the steamer 'Montle Sherlock. Cincinnati.
10. Rear end collision in the tunuel. New York
ft, neist-eYr: 1..t •n et 11110.1..0 to the
Spring Hill mine, Nova Scotia. .
C. Wrecking of the slop Elizabeth. nf New
Work. ou the rucks off Sau Fraueeco; IV
lives host.
p• lo'r,ireveirrity.Kansas City destroy ed $24nAlll of
24. St...roue of 4 miners from ?heeled mills. -haft,
after IV days' itoitori.nourtit, near Hazle-
ton. Pa.
MARCH.
L The City of Ri.•lonoial. a Hartford 'des M.
boat, tinniest at her pier in New York. h.,
• $51'14:1;11•71.tigeni and the t•rew of the steamer
Buckeye het in Puget went.
1.2. gi7soltal tire at Omaha, the Bone sash and
door factory buriteol.
13. 10 itosate asr patients, tilled In a fire
14. fner'1...1n1 IN.:1'111'1re" rn yell a large portio on of
the business tint till .,4!..)rH1- 11..1% N. 1 .
18 Residence of Gen. E. B. Fow ler in hoed..
• 411 burned; his son William lo-t his lite.
In collision off the Scilly Islatels the Br to.li
ettetwor Roxburgh Castle was 4.1.111a:
‘51:7,.71::.:111.111re. rotor buildings burned ID New
York.
Coolii.nou het een the English sicanic,rt•tAd,
AII41 the ironclad Rodney to 1,:ib-
raltar bay: lilt petstlI11411INIWIW41.
l'1411IC among 51111 girl ()wrath ca. Ce114.1i loy
burnitog of steam cordage works. at
ElizAbeth. N. J.; krAtrtrilitil".
SI. I'11.1* at N. J...lestrtslpll Vander-
bilt's arts•111...•1-..s.
ra. 19 persons .1 ro .44 mod In I tie o rib k strainer
St rat liaIrly off the flattens., roast.
AP1111.
6. Public library mei other valuable propert)
destroyed by tire at novel I. \hue..
Let flii.r.repaylitirt'lirirint‘t.r1:41:r.C.a.Srti,".(74.7cta;ro.
15. rill perbori. poisoned. se% roil fatally. at
.).:•••1,kt..lient edditig banquet in I.) whom
Kt
16. Ito.. beiblimt. New York city.destroyed by
18. VtIrpt'Ors.'7..! 'tit. a railropuluIticidolilotsge.onNeown
,ritrehe 'ire trIo:a.,. lisIVII%cipthoolob.
..V1i"Prik,(*ukt""klre  .
Li, 7. torr...mi killed mod historic buildings
ruined by the explosion 4,1 a powder maga-
111.11. 10.11.P.
1111. $:,11.11111.11re In Philadellibia. the National
boodoing V0111000 'I building banged.
5, A 'co !i., 51 inn., nearly ilisdreoni tiy fire.
6. 51..se tot tire in IA.tay 4.'Ity: loss seV•
alibei )8rolb alld a h./4141,0y de-
43.
4:0111S1111114 and other casualties
cc .• • n itt Sidney, it. American \V heel
! • • , • • 0101/1 /011.11.1.
6. I... killed II) Ft gam //111,10/110)1 • 1/1/111
1111110 nt I lark.littrig.
10 114-10./ro o New 1...tit city, Francle It.
.• , honestly gni, em. Moms'
i• 'eat Mantling. la.
▪ ie.... , • ; iti.ciligieteihrt..w.tiiisteitsii: alt.
boor . •
51. Vorc al \I o•itegoon, olvetruied
Fbla‘"tii‘r.71;';11811.1:11tie"Wel"ifti.I,..ra.!;.ral tY l'arrytoa n.
N. 13 k itiet. tujered.
111. Fire Moore> et National Linseed 011
In Sheol city. Ia.: Iowa. $11701,51111.
Inbdrte -terin of Sullivan S,e1.11e tree factory
In JetTcrson City. Mo., hes. 5171.,o151.
111:n et) e "Kb of propet•t) Itestroyed lu De-
troit.
JUNIL
rre hrooklyn. cooperage Mil:d-
im:sof the alalar Irtt.t
L 61'0.1m iire in Cle‘ eland. Hardware coin•
pany's winding. •
14. Railroad accident on ita.le, Switicrla...1.
train falls t tirougto • bridge, 11,t1:4; P.A.1 ale!
Injuring
I& Great lire in Seabright. N. J.. loss, Llsone
in 6 Perbribb killed by llir bioolloir down of a
coal hreaker Stoma Carmel. l'a.
S. Railroad ennas O.; 21 killed.
4. 1.1 52 injuirell al a railroad disaster
by the giving way of a trestle Dear lliarles-
1,,n, . Va.
7. Mee In Clark•ville, Tenn.. Banner
tobacco warehouse blIffie.1.
11. Fire in A. E. Itiraloartit e foe fac-
tory in (!incittioati tivetroted PAYAA, worth
of pr,operty.
Ital I a Ity collision at Jennings. Mich.; 7 per.
13. Ilatilou killed by
&fall while ellilletithe Clinton, la.
steamers collided off Jaime cued; WO
drow het •
• gitilkine tire In lousiness L./ilk/not Patine./
Maas.
IL Shea mut iNle.t Filer cointern mall
17. iolb",,rinttNtlit'Putill7e. logo. Chill.
Railroad aoroc-k near KetitomU .to ills V lalcor-
eta.
11111.0110 worth of property buried in 1.) tot,
Masa
kiartlert Me, destroyed by tire. loss
over 1,1511,tou.
19. II laborer.. killed at the Manct....ter IEng
landi shlp canal by raal going toer •si
em bank met&
M. WM11111 killed retinue. uear
Carlisle. Colo.
& Elliott tell Ile 111111. 141111auleb
plea horned. loss. 1W/hunk
11.114111:44rntliumroal ad Srojitu1.1:171ntinast, 141.'Nlaroole. Frence,
racer...lutists killed.
II. IS per•ons 11111e.lAlunliru:ifir....1 near
3fforatezuma. N. V.
12. A eioall unneoftsi the excursion barge Its.
ponlic at odd Spring Coillt. I.. I.; II pret
ems killed. fro injure!.
ii,.1.,i,rst-;.,1,..ssnikt7;71..t,...tiorlie-la ,-,Pir,Irt.i:pe.r. tly1 a >dtet_.
sr ro)...1 Ilre i I le. Fla.
11..11io,oil nre in New York city; 11ace's re.
01, Str11,41::741.'"...f,:,.....t:•".1)1,:":11.11..".1.11.tp•c /111
II complete ilestritt loll ,of the tribin
:111, r7A 'I:I::: .;rto.kt 4
set 4i bielot 4, bill kit tees
lo. ta to digits/111e 4
I's n11,1/ 1.4 the Positives opium
of 1 I ta...,-;1111; "81'11
g. .o. s 1.1114.11 estolostoo of dy tog-
fot, o Whole Palen+. id'o.
8:111...11111 Liu III 4 . 401111 Hoer, h.. 4141.
,-.1 Iholieter de Jewel's lumber omit.
is. a kilted in a rail logy collielon locat
hi. &I mine*, killed in an explonlen In a Belgian
.
▪ Sr/MVO fire In Fort Worth. Tex.
• 1/ laborer. k by railroad CO1118106 tal the
Pittsburg and Wee'..cru railroad.
7 persons killed by tile CI•140,10:1 of • bomb
at an Italian merrymaking Newark, N. J.
17 firemen injured rind 11197,1111.1 den royed by
e„, 'gale) nru Savatnuth.
fire in Miniitepolis.
27. 11254i.iso tire III St. Louis; Plant NlillIng roan-
d11Paanislur'rs-TIThlisdoitutesli bA" ro:4-Tici; It urn Implereent
company's %loch...tee iu St. Louis burned:
8,:tro.111.10.
IL A Philadelphia WarelioU*0 bUrbed; haiai
g23,1,0111; 9 firemen injured.
Se. Bird & %‘.4.11s. fa. tory In Watt-
bauttile, teirtotsh loss, 1111.0.4110.
04,70
4. killed, many injured. by explosion'of tug
baler ton Cion•ago titer.
Drain elevator burned in Baltimore; Men.
S./sten
Eire in Indianapolis, loose. VIIII.011.
I. Fie e it East Cambridge, Maws., loge. 81-0,-
7. Fire In Columbus Juncti.g.1.1a.; 1nss, "ra.
out
Ileemo worth of property burned at Litna,o.
a. Fire in August lieleount's residence in New
9. lt,"traki 1.,,, s3,ott751;.tjUoji.tis1 State* steamer tis-
pate h on Asset eagle- shoals, Virginia nci-t.
IL 15150.0I1.1 tire at Sic Keeesport, Pa.; plan! to.;
IiiirnellilnillitriTr"1:•1;esvil Ir. Me.; loss, $100,000.
Exploreou un the United Statue cruiser A t-
Ills ow tej tared eud k ed by tLe burst-
lantautnji. urea 6 IiIIII0111.3
OM ME XXIi. NO. 2s
'HE MESSALIE.
• MT Hs.'" '" II"Y Ik"gal I" a lily BB natation tif 1 lit...elate t.1 the
giro
Valli*, lite ',ivied on, .1o:on. tent III UN Ital.
Nest's •IIII
""'"g"1"'..! ir"." lion re titres the
ensile to `gir to the lietieritt APPelli-
Ext„,,i, 1,5 .1 1 hu, lield .at Chicago In 1P93.
17. Extreme • o o norttow,•,.. therniono- Cimino) Wilt 111141 I
natural gas at Troy, O. ct:.a.rnach.lo7iciatt'y bui 1,1 !tics dalliailcd• Ile may Iredu • xpenitieht."
Entire faintly of persons suffocated by gt. wiiss,so
a.4, Haiti ,,,,,  !heir 4.'44 MIliktilt1011 Illvtitellr4.
B. 'at cm tor the principal Inaln of Brooklyn's •
in Water stipply and consequent temporary 
It.V1114 it.
water famine: 4 killed.
II. Carlisle, Pa., school house unroofed; 21 pu-
pils injured..
2A. Railroad eollision near Toledo.; 7 lives lost.
IV. -Soo" elevator at G lacistoue.S1 ich., burned.
Blackhurn, England; 10 Urea
lost.
Electric wires caused a $300.000 fire at Chi-
a:age.
excite Bela
S. Entire faintly L people burned to death
Dyin ali*nittme iftax. tory exploded tit Harerstraw.
• $N1•501..t11"107fInrile.ninkli'lliaedin•fleld. N. J. .
4. 4 trains wrecked hear Etat Thompson.
Paul kills 10 workmen.
6. Etre toes of Slaked/ in Des Moines.
6. Fire damp explosion at St. Etienne.France:
MI drat As.
1,10,uuti tire In Philadelphia.
9. 12 persons lucitierated in Louisville.




lg. Train robbery hear Brownsville. Tex.. by
Slexiean bandits; passengers lost R1010
and the robbers imprisoned the train offi-
cials in a car ata.1 set tire to it..
Falint ART.
10. Defalcation of NI. Mace. • Paris banker,
leaving an Indent...times of 20,000,11111) franca
tAc ,st k.frt 14
17. A lontion bank 1,...bi:twile,•:Un towvoerctohlencombouns.
insi editors resulted In the killing of was of
the principals atut also • bystander.
0, cloek factory.atliJAtunncal'Eca, L.. 1.4 Isurued by
riotous striker,.
10. David IL PostomAapmrlivLal lae:yer. shot by LI.
Clay King In Memphis. •
28. The late president of the Moth National
bank of New York a defaulter to 'tub
amount of $450,0100.N., v.
10. An exprese car on the Santa Fe railroad In
Olilalionia rubbed by masked men.
IL Defaulting City .j1tr.t.toies.Y.urer John Bardsley.
Kat truceti to 15 years los
tile penitentiary and to pay a tine of gi.'37,5311.
19. .1 thatunne1 importer of Now York robbed
tor worth of -
:4. 3 peen,. killed &Hid others injured by a ne-
gro murderer named Craig, who broke jail
at Cy nthiana, Ky.. tie was filially killed.
AUGUST.
1. Fight eith revolver* between 1. N. Baiter.
Col. Ingersoll's secretary. and Orville An-
derson, a New York lawyer, at Croton
Lateting, N. Y.. It.ti.er eas wounded tuur
11. .Day ght n.l.t•sry of the Exchange bank at
twirls;
Columnar, tome, Oa the cabliter and I
others shot and the thief killed.
10. A train gang at New Haven attackeff by
Italians laborers to avenge an accident In
whsch ItainsuskiwpTercemtloterm.victims.
Z. Soothern Paeiti:_ntraiminKil:eld up by masked
emu near sainuels. Tex.
11. Robbers raided the National bank of Eo-
tertirise. Or., in bnoad day light.
Mo, tecovery of defalcat ion of $1110.000of Teller
E. F. Garcia, of Die Louisiana National
bank. in New Orleans.
re ficendianie burned V trestles on the Geor-
16. Suielde of a Salve/out/ Army murderems
ra I railroad
sovtainsit.
M. Rev. Dr. John Hall, Preebyterian clergy-
man. or No* lkirk. assailed hy a allitHae.
who fired three et
90. ill stolen from au express train near
st.
Dec to eta
4. Russell Sage. banker. attacked by a maul-
AC. wt.." wt7r4:1‘4..1 thy °Mee with dynamite;
the maniac Kiel 1 Other killed. bUt Mr.
emge ebeaped it h toilglit injuries.
It Brutal murder of Mre. A. H. Brum Mrs. I...
Match awl cl.int. and young irati0
Puck/toot' at New Smyrna, k'ts.
UPS AND DOWNS OF BUSINESS.
,, JANUARY.
Failure of !limber Wattoh company. Can-
n. Failure tof 011.4111iril.letwneer & Co., luta-
•lots; 11.1ra:oat Ititsawlet.1114.20....mir oh.; own,.
ge, Fallon, of lite A111E1'1,1411 National batik ut
K.411.4.11 ) for 36.1...1111.
IrRIMVAR
Oliblortmlon of the A MI', 1/4lIl Rail Trust
111. • 1-bendon of the he) stone National book
I .ilurn of the !sulking tomes ▪ of l'heedore
salianrts et to. at lamieville:
$.•17,7101,ia,1:.) or II(PS.' York; (lattilt of 19139.00k
Plioleolcloololoc
a
• I••!:-pefision of the 'Washington National
so Nee Not t it); shortage. sitseuu.
m CV.
4. .15%,;,.•::.:,:;f1,1,.1„.1,111,.„.1....1.1,...1c.p..tti.,;( sttuo.at ANmoerrtib-
.Aoterlo'illo 14...11.•yyral.11 company. for PP,
11/..
6. S.c.i.cn.....11cf I tic Spring Garden bank •nd
the Peon Tee: and Safe Depont, company
in Hotel. lfolito.
12. Failure of 1.,•cy Bros. ,6 Co.. clothing man-
ufacture-re, lu New York. fur nearly 111.ouu.-
19. '1"..iire of sioteriee.nostwirk 6 Martin.
tor the Davi. Shoe company at 
FIRE AN__D DEATH.tor...kers. in New York, fur overto. ,.....
.o..1, Va.; liabilities. 10.00u.01/5.
Zro. a ..ire 'of Potter, White & Bayley, shoe
1.....o•:fito torero% tu Boston. fur $1,0ell,11111.1.
Psr11:11, 1142,1.;
• Wi (;•1400 It hk
2V. „ , o ,.4 leolikera, lit Nashville.
t••t too, to,
the si mile elm* firm of
Fot .• ,,.,,ozo dr Co.. Ito lhadon; liabili•
}"a71.itri::::.'llard & co . •pring Lel
inakere, in nictola, N. 1,'„, for sc.::,,ava.
13. Failure of It. M. Bingham A: Cot. Wagon
makers, In Rome. N.1 for $225..op.
Soisisobeion of the 'Alen•Isintre National
leitok of Fort Worth. Tex.; liabilities. Sallbe
At 1.1'14T.
Assignrociit .vbrabaiii Deem commie
ruin merchant mei tote broker, Ill New
in Louisville. toe lag 11.111,021. 
The fire O am eiditinfel to this sem
.11• ...,liki;rittle"rbitil:toler'il".4.';r.....""ill-do saving. bank
•
Ls. Receiver •ptivitited for the AntericatiN"hrel
company. of Chicago. whit h bee plants in
ell different slates; liahilit 81,41,,I*01.
/.11 re of the meeteof t he Me: lean North-
. rallaay tu New York too a elnui for
• 0...sse
sA,,o,lo.fol,,hotiti,„1.1,1,t it....f, of
;Si rit..roNf ‘1, last: hfie,itai..gifor,ak,1 umpare ,liy.
IV. iyi.aient .1..iiat lout Stewart, of Tren•
7. I:. of Corry. rm.;
1. IF:uisubtle.ris •Ntott er ck National hank In"v .1411"",
ta-10111••11.
• •I• • I I' II l' 1,..11111,
• ItIneal 41•111414t/II Nett' luta electric mins
LABOR TROUBLES.
J
5. Laborers' riot in Bartieget, N. J.
tato miners al Smoot Top. Pa.. Wei adjac•ent
coal et ruck. ,
9. Ito...Meter oN. V., shoe manufacturers won
In the groat strike.
27. Strikers made belligerent demonstration•in
Glasgow. Soot hood.
APRIL.
2. II etrIlters killed to. ittbuok on the guard.
Morewotel Coke eorks. Pa.
17. Troops toril,red to i'eubs) atm, coke re-
gion.
MAY.
1. Great strike curving men ettgag.ed In turise-
builders' trades iti Ness York aud vicomity
fur 8 hours a day.
Rome and Florence. I tali. and Lyons, Fratice.
Isad May Day riots.
Several persons killed during eollisinn be-
tween miner" and soldiers in Fuurinies,
France.
JUNE-
11. Failure af strike of New York housesmit he
fur 5 hours a day.
I•a•VS.14111:11.
North of Ft in..0 el140,1 Inaugurated
monerai st es.-
A Ten Dollar liold Pitire for a Pent.
Sometime ago, a gentleman bet that
if he stood at the corner of Broadway
and Fourteenth Street, New York,
aud offered gold Eagles to the pass
ers-hy for a cent each, lie would final
uo reirchasera. Tile experiment was
tried, and it turned 41la ilia( as he
staid. No our wou believe that the
coins were genii' HP. it Iseellle41 too
good to be true. An eil 'telly remark-
able offer is that matte by the ero-
prietors fif Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
eat Diseovery, the sovereign cure for
'otimumpt tote Think of It restera-
tion ti, life anil health for a mere
rong. There is not a ease of Lung-
serotula-iit other Word., Colle11111F.
ion-that will not yield to it, if it is
taken in time. It im the grentest
blot.al-perider ever known, mid im
guaranteed to benefit or cute in ail
d ises Nee Of the throat and lungs, or
money refunded. Only .-xtraiirilina-
ry curative prryerl Ern foetid 0:errant
or sustain its makers iu .sellieg it
thus, on trial.
.% little religion is a hard thing to
keep.
‘Vlial measures are you ttt,..itRr to
stop that cough? Lel 15 1.11 treC".' I)";;
WM.,. Cough and Co. I, ',Wilting ure.
It is infallible. For ale by II. I..
ILA NK INSPECTOR.
speetor. Such salary should be leo-
aided as will secure the services r
The State greatly eleed• a Rank 1 11•
r II-.1thoroughly capable man. With I
an officer, who would fearlessly and
honestly perfortu him dude', :mei
disaterous banking frauds as have r.-
cently happened in our State, Whet e•
by itumeuse loteets of money u ere. u-
tile eh lg. (I condition. of this neW tail" upon widows. orphans lid
;aged and betide-as neat and wiptitu,iirstruni et, and to put auto Pu
! ceuld lave been prevented.ful opei tiott all *its provisions,
difficult anti most wore.
'Fite s you poise I. • / 
Concord teppies.
• 111.74411 importance. r Vailli. elf Concord. hYe. preemuber *VI • --
Ineasur indr•-(1, dtpeud twit.; 3 our
the 01 e Con-elution el i I, gy em Editor NEW_ ERA : --Our eeli001 d
atteatchhi:ri'lguaecvea 
af (two Did:Ley:1 aagnod a cud,
action. You *re to provide the me-
(dieter,. by which its priecip.es are Inas tree on Christmas Eve bieht
aad there were a large crowd in at-
tendance, more thau I expecad, u
accouut of high water and -rainy
weather. The childrou acquitieti
I he rii-eel vest very creditably, fur they
111141 Leen; trained but &short Wu:.
Our teacher, Miss Eva Royalty, gave
entire satisfaction during the five
month. site taught at Lois place mid
we hope the Trustees will be fortu-
nate euough to secure her services
egkin for the next tiebool as she i.
to be a plied. No eiturral Assem-
bly eve convened in this Common-
wealth having graver and more sol-
emn r pousibtinites teeing
them. he people are be ik mg to y oe
for Hie aithful and suceiesful
charge I Blow imposing duties, mud
I st profoundly tru-t that, whet'
your Lit k shall 1 eve Le, II l! 
it. may be said of you, "%Nell dente
good an faithful servant.. ''
AUDITOR'S REIN oitT.
The utlitor estimates that there is "i''t telleber.
will at the chose of the preeetir ie. Liodint Courtney closed her
fiscal ar, June 30, I.-92., a defeat tif sellout in the Caunou's district last
t he sun of $472,7:j5.7 I . Tee new Cot!.;- 1% ednemday. She taught a gcod sc Loot
finnan, pros. that so mueli of and the estrum) of her school were
any ru 'Heys as may be received by
Ile Co monwealth from the Unite('
States, uder the reamt aet of C 'ti-
gress r funding the direct tax. shall
become a part id tile eieliteol fund, but
that th Owner:AI Asmetutily may au•
(lionize he use by thr Conimou weal till
iit the money.. so received, or atay
part t error, in which event a boWd
eltal b eick.isted to the Hoard of
uea'io for the amouid .44 used.
doubt it that all appropriate enact-
'petit •ill foe passed enabling the
Siete co nee this money. which will]
*morn 111 about six !limited thole
sand di liars.
The telitor estiutates that Bede
will li/e derli•it at tile cheer of ti.e flo-
ral ye r an ie.:: 4-1s1,13if 7 1. Pro-
vislou 110I1 141 be made loy! law to pre-
testa th cleilit of the Pilate, and in off
}lento Mk.
der to accumelosit this end, eVefy
species or pruperiy iu Ile I 'etli111441-
4.‘iriiiti,,
snap, What Makes a own',




'f all. tibuta it,
W'rate about it,
Speak well for le
Help improve ,
Advertise in its pa .ers,
men to alive,Help good
Patronit. its mere tante,
1 104441 count ry tri Wiry,
/* impetitil I in prime.,
31 eke the al muted re hiailthy,
Faith exhibited geed wiek•.
I• Ile NIL 111•11//al, PI Mite! 1110 ad•
heat* mit of the loan. Let your 4,1.•
feet he the welfare,
LU14111141P14 on every
well et the piddle •
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t 4 44 •
a. „me.- 1 a a National i%
boo, N 4'.
27. .Sbblo.mii.1 rot of New York latiai .
/- seta, Si Itt-rt• Le_ a
Lollies of user $1.11110.Oill.
1114.14:1111114
IttiCeiver appointed tor Nit•ho-
leselle end [(tett) silks railroad. Keil-
tuck); dela. 83.4•11...0.
n. 1st- Pnall ha II. 'taker &
Coo dr, u,0000is oto ..!c, ..f New York.
DAME NATURE'S TANTRUMS.
"Au I ,,,, est p.I1 i- the mildest wurk
of the epithet...try.' De Witt's Lit•
tie Early Beier's el ei ti-tipat 1011,
hiliousues. and sie headache. For
rale by IL C. Alartl lek.
Nashville's Dua Visitation of
Horrors Satur
Sine- lie session ef the Legitie
!attire • tiew Censtitutiori has been
framed hil put omit teal to, 'find adopt.
eel bv, he ',Hoek.. The alljustnielit
of the 1 s to lis eitere•einifiem 10
table p °portion of the littr‘ien of tax-
ation. ,
.% % 11E kAll.lor•ios„,
other I eperty , the State, at the peete•
ent ris e of 12,  tootle oft the $11141 ol
cattle, 4 told ha% to re ccovi .1 f 1 -.2 elt•-
.14.
The attoite • xemptititt llorce road-
fr ,,,,, taxatedi le iii ley bumble
• Ohio , i f very tiou drill iseistitu.
Denali y. The 'import 1.41 ef the bur-
..1,e, iiii,Nif hi,.i ...1•ii 1,..iti li ifet eydlite:•ut. il ii-ii.,i.i. ririel ieriv,-;.
the i• to-r classes, of it I N.4o1 i.e.
p. Ity. Tiii.. ib tiot 4 lillailt.% ; nor ii.:11
jilio o.i Tlii. law exenipss 11° se rail-
road. iiill "all taxallott under the
Imes. ills. 1 '1111111i1111W1411,11... I lie.
lit • .. I ...,. should list e timid I111 t a ale,'
go ut% th awl I.I.o 'll, %, 1 ii il billillar 
lor011terliy P. rotil P 411.•
I Slid lia lug lot . ' el !
Itial.tchat.ii.riti,11 rs.ii....4A4ki. nestit. 
liiIII no it!.., isui :iiivot-iirit .. 11-yo . tIlltsr,1 ..II:.(1.1tIft.i.:111r)
Wiled men anti atigiee to the 
honor:11de 1 i meal As-
!tenably I he enart inelit of 5 ppror, hit
lees t. -. cure j.. the CoillittioliWelitili
all tax is that elitoold latAr beeti paid
by I lit • e Xellii.klisite.rail:irilti tilsr. 'ids.
.
I ea nestly re...metered that the
(letter I A, settitily stoat!, by ri-solu-
tion, ( trete tin.. Atthrite Ireterral to/
ie‘titu e prop. r prdeeedi lgs to serttre
tlie ea ly .11 l'pro--I II tol toie-e reel-
elilip• I 1511,ulittis, boltero o:, • lito - b sr,
s-orriip log the se te e by 1.•ir baneful
pleased, W11.11 her as a teacher. se far
as I 4.011141 learn elle seems to take
great interest iu trying to advatiee
her seholars aul to please her pat.
rope.
Teachers ',wet feel sad when the
last day of their schools comes and
they Iteve to septuate front their chil-
dren that they have been with never-
al mouths. tr bid them good by :ALAI
some of them the last time, and ,t
a sad time too, with the ceildreat, to
bid their teachers loud by and a ea-
rate from their playmates; mu
those they have learned to love, bat
'well is lite, for the best frio dr
have to part ',outcome, but chiblitu
still 'pave to reach the top foetid,
at the ladder of fame aud sour Paine_
side by side with the great melt of
the nation.
The people in Ibis beighborieetil
are nearly all Pick with la grippe and
in many instances whole familier as•
bed-fast end one not able to wait un
tee other. It se,..itis to be a general
eeivietnie, stlikitor both , old and
Die >tat valuat eel of the non-tax young.
paying railroads for four years
'."1 I Mrs. Margaret Lacy was yery rick
I 1 :II, [roll. which, if taxed a- •
several days but I igho t• ray
she is able to be out egein.
Tue late raw. made the roads vety
iu many place'', and especially
the road leading from the Greenville
road across by Concord church to the
House road, and the over-ti eft
of tlAivee made quicksand In a few
piftees that make traveling danger-
We hope the court will niiike
inn. eeuuty road, WI It is the nista
mad leading to our sefeal and chute's-
A (Ills Once, and not only that but
our Ili .111 raveling to mill and marks-
told we 'opt. that the court
tele. 1,,,tiot. tot thee matter.
Mi.. Hattie anti Katie Clark, 'of
Pon, spout Neveral days with frtriide
ill tills nrigliborhOild legit
Miss Maude Clark, trout Pun, who
ass attending school at this place.
relit t hed bottle Friday.
lielen Royalty. of your city,
eatue out anti attended the Chrirtnieti
lieu at this place.
Mr. Frank Clark, of Missouri, ts
-pruding the Chrtiemas hoiitisys
with fri -ads iu this anti adjottiteg
neighborhoods. Flextee'.
t Olio' t101114 *MI Dill Oen ee.
pp:,, Es, 1.1 %or
ay Evening.
Tiler • are teta; Fitt ikfort Peat-
1,./o lit • •;45 S notary eon-
.' I ioe proud+ tied t iseltditie err
lialf a Miltion Itoitars Woith 01 po 
;
ert y etroved MI111'1'1)14.4. F11'0111,11 i ilt.hi.Ttiore
 le lit 511111 deli
K.Ilvil. prison for the 
number
te I I 4.1itilie as t .//%.• *CI,
Ti jhiL I' I"' is a -1 1.1 otie
o'clock Setturnay evening, the loost 11111.r
disatroua Ilre that Neirlicilla, has had Itee illy witla the wt.
1""Ir"ke I"" I" „I the hilsing Fund
emelt, 4.1/ Co.'s POMP, Conte.- street• ; ei.ot 4 ow loqiitentia





N •rthwtett„- and, a tlitiegli the II/ 4.• I it.ta t I it. I licit. are II iW tutlill Ord
(11.ilit:itildial'it:: ep rlai reit) Illi ear::: 114),(11h il: oc• 1.1 f I , Dee. :,..,7 
pri ottsi 4, and twen y.r.ur, not
1111.:1111 41 In Oil numb sr, ace beater
e "rite ell tile farm tof the legitiers.
for nearly an limit, and gettlumby 1 rr Id 
lie building of, ow brano,
(mind it. way
int" I II' 1"ii"I"Intt st"I' 1 emir itisry Its it IA III 
!idyll,' Bilis-
i".1."PiPli 11 A' .1. "11"d" a "I ' °lid take. I 
think Ow. it .eutalit hese
Atuell A Slieeci'm \ I Ilita I illie the .04v.,ii 
..‘..,41 billoitt..1 sisssiss.usisiss so
weld clittegeil, mid the lire start.•il III , , to Ihe 1 'oisiffi,,fiuwilier
another ditretion. , ‘Vetikly tat %Vier- osto. lb.. prosin st Ft
ileit's sect ti 'eery I limner.- ,-ter,.: been 4 eiargied 4.4011 ectil
many other Natural, - I 1111.111.g. NI•ft•
north a webt,, stecrustoit .1: Co.,•atitl 1714, t 4,, thfitt.sist s
soon a Mao* .1 II tines.
The member,. el the (-Wend lire 
Melt* 'III plot) went.
',revel • . twee-wily a .41
vohipany erre Mewling across Batik
l'hillipa At Butt. tit Nlamitaeturing rirted ill goodIA:olit..I4.I.I Itii:ols
rilley, toll the thfet...toory building of The lyree lun
atic way. I
1 ...1111 any, whet. Weakly A Warree's n ,s, , or 'wit in them 
ell
leillilleg stub!. nly butted tiut ill tile tip', . I -3, 
ate tg ',oil f
center still fell 1111.1M1,4 the
110 three firi mete till
a 141; 1.111,•111 1111 11,1 the




I lift 111111 lit1I1 1 Boll bill 1 1
lila II lit. illt-U 1411ot!
firemen elm 'Het 11 elf li• S111111110
1111(111 e lille hello 'ally eintetsCot dig
to light the teeing II lutes.
Quotanons tor New Year.
Turn over a new leaf - 'Middleton.
'1' lei best of piePliete of the future
is the past -By ran.
tollt.rpent swhhaakte'spepasrtel avoid what he-.
Let the dead past bury its dead --
Longo Bow.
l ; lll l lll lllllllllll last, Patent I ty
- Longfellow.
bliere 'are birds In the last yi.ut's
4,141i a wide time tootling
•••• or
Noted People.
Senator fetafthrd thee acquired the
repo:item of 'giving some of the
tin. slit:liners in Waellingtou.
Thomas le I lialgiaiUte who recently
gave 4Julyine to the Onalthsoalau Iu•
-tit ittion, is 'is years old and manages
au ext.-naive feral at Setaultete le I.
31 4.. Jeantit.:te Raiford, daughter
the Pi c.tilcue• Private Secretary.
lier hither to the White House
emelt if, Ile
41 .11.41e1n111....lke :11144...11Sol rata Willem'', father
tu her dainty victoria.
liWelwIlastati4t
I 3 titite of loot. tiraut, under Whom
• he served at Vicksburg.
e.inurt J. Kirkwood, "War °owes -
t""` are re 110r" of lima, afterward Hulled
'Hi, re are . tater Set.e•cor, and the Secretary uf
1o11 1 4t,:014.211411.1.i.,
awl ," '1 eettieletell - .-th year last Sunday.
tbe hitt-rim Piesident
I lines
id4.0 11-.• III!. Ill tie
I 1,, 4 01.11 Mali I. lit
if efl Of 1 ill•
I o 1i:114,11o; ,
o I o :ohs' Hio,,
I s -• if,.• ,ot 111..11 too
1, .1,, , I • • 1 .s Is 1 1 Iv% "UP.
•I..• I.
Ali neer the city ill ali eimiteiiii, - 
,,F
i he let- i io T. a el' /111 N )(FIN .d
and by ail testers o 11 •oplt , oalio• lite 
,
p111.11,' iiiii ney liN unite •ice- try pur
ejeeulatious:
, clots,. ef name' books y l'lerks et
" l'hey were le •e, made ft-Iliet - canto ....unties. 'lite total etet tot
and their unlined • end aid self•de- ' th...e a li-el !ohs 4''.-, el I ...t. 
Tee-i-
votion shell tot be forage-la"
• -'1• 'deity will hat.
• • -10. t..r 41.4
.11 f' 11111004 Itt
a %sumo,. I'lie color. (I pc( ple of ' 
legslivele
0. Telegraph lito..41,--1 no% ed lova setereanow.
storm in New York and r i, toosty have good 
reason to feel preud over
26. II bou.ee ticbtroi ...1 *lel Ill people k ire/ by the Iterate. deed' .1 tie •e men, alli1
all avalanche at E.oresta, !tali.
& ::!won4.1,..1.1.er• buri,..1 1,v au a%.ilicoehe in hied
t kr la return a this city, both a li at-
. ViiitUA HY.
I 'Anton Giants. So itzerland. 
black, will ;11ki Ay - I.:N. tel-
e. I :rout dania4.:e drme ito Ursula. Nom, by • "le to the In" Y "I 1 I'''. "IC"
111ARCH. 
men and usele I, gi iid eit . z• II,
1. Tt°01wnn'mol'f'. Verna wrecked by • flood hi flee A 
careful ere MI e made by iiisur- I these v i:s, 
mid tut' al .1f et. ve '"i • .:k.
loy a blic.ard of wood and snow in Eng- 
anee inen :titre tit tire was lee under , i'' 
livl' ii. I.10‘14 the Wig" e -• ili tuyGila valley, A. T. '
land. 
(routed pleci•- tl total loss by .Iii. 
juolgqi e .,. 14. i • ere r, . y ..w. teeils. i.reat olionaged..u.• and nal roads blockaded
MAY. 
fire at ait ali. tit 1441,1.00, t o)sibly a .,,11111 ." l'44
Y I" "Ill'14 I "•• "
M. The • Wage of 1...1.1moia„ Mo., e res,ged by .. round 
ball utiltion. 'I he same i
au yards o ide and I.1 tulles loug: 111 killed, 
authorities estimate Ille total insur- ' •Liii• , .1,..‘t il'ilas.j*IIIT:7e1:1.,:r
"1.01./ 11 %ATI. f ,...1.:,„
hurricane e bielo swept a trart ef country
mice at $250,000. 'N'he insurance r•ati Ito :11 i tol 14 .• . 1.141, /.2.st.7v+ o:
i. _ 1 he
Many Ilijilred.
.11,;1'.. 4111111y be eel dilated approXIlliately, as .10.31 I Hi..111I 1.3•11 k III I•e 
I. •1111.`•11
1/. SI0e1•4•14 Mill. ball Mel ta.ttsl aid gnat . „
damage in Indiana, Kentucky and 4 Ilie, It 
W.1 I I rtbillire II iireu,A1 
jnee.itea. p.„,,,, „ „ei.. 1,,, ie., e ;,... enete, re
a houses streck: Homy peopie itourei. 
11011 44( bile books id each agency by pi •••i 
I, o 1.1,1. s,241itotol . -0, F. o u nu, ....
bo•vere thunder anol lightning' in Vienna.
the seeretary of the Board of l'odwr- I..* UV •• pat I. III i ''.4 1, 11:I.; !;:...
`46, atid
9. A drill toped rt liT4.111A411Crl on the court
parade at lierlito, e hilt, exereeing it the writers or aseertal i the amount t
il on tor Is I, 4:o7,..17.5 ti. In t I - eoe it Col111-
emperor.* prob'eme. were eiruek by Mig111.- each hUilditlg, e ..ek *WI 11 21 ure.
t1:
i 
lies 0 ..•411./la awl 4 'A 11101e:I I here
billy and:: Lilted J.1.1.r.
and the con-wino, 
by which the! were iaill tor e Itfleso..14 Iii 
l.til -III
il. Southern Loelsitiva outtl Mlooinatiat t
eaee
• Urge umnber of I. ,!icies were issued
. the ti st, t 'lce awl in th-iother, Cell -
/beeks .e. de- comity Il kt11.1t. 44.1-t
$14".3,5. ; for the con tt v 41 Perry, foSto:1
-tee' of the-t• t. otifilies neurring 1111
exp. II e for Iles purist-. el •4144444 . 
4511e
- half lie putt' Itieurre lor-sinirlar
purpe r• • hy the west r•4 nit v of Jet.
feol•ool w IlicIl Sae f 1 ,•1 
119. There
eliotii. loo sOH., Icgislal i iii to. .•,,cc.•.•t
•
I - Will hie
kiloa OP Rat
o ofilliti
OW II 1•01,111 104
- r4r. ege, 14 "IBM-
e ale 1 1.1 w beeper men
hitt, , it al••1 e Ref Vieth
I ars i• hiss been eelitior
el • • -idea. NI en.; Ulliette.
John e. Eduard.,
it .t •111111,, N. V., makes the follow-
s!, I i•W•trIl slat' Mehl : Kentim
Teems, . This is to certify what 1
Lii,o4eyeur wouderrul natelueine, Dr.
1 1 '4 1 .4.• laittnent, will 
010
III ChM-Rid purutuoilla. I...sat Winter tiov'
met her, a Ito is 7.-) years of air • ma
rock Milo death with pneumeetia.
Both lungs ere badly involved. 'I ett
a'tt iel eat pliesitesit paid she must
a .a-t tt sot! We eisnittiffliced
usone 3, u Dr. liale'• Housetioda
I, Tee, mg it Ire r y unit
theemet, thee-hest, tete-pine the
lurg- ro,1 et it It hut riaotle16.
"Ile Passes,
stelVe 1e1•11 -. I.S411111! eras pees aiel
-lie mi.- . 11 danger a d wit
an I oo I ., I . gr,al
•-• .% oi S. 1:11PWAIR1
:ow tr., t I As1 beim*. pie.
11 a I I ti. TAYLOR,
N.Itary PublIte








• os Per.sitir sit
II A YEAll.
or-rwa XXIV ERA HUH DIN
7th. atreff. near Mele,
seerimease•It II LIR. la RI IF•
411161111 tin* lis fie the.





16440 rites eiro . r
lei •
'1,U4i.s$ adiernsemeake most Is esti for
d•ano04
Kara for YelicUt adssoLs44....m.u, alt1 bi c
acted &runty
•It ad •r4.1.444st•sta Ineert.41 specie
ewe., be charged for out!, ordered out.
*sem clients ..f Harr Agra mild Deaths not
otodlag live !loom, and notice.. of pleat:Ulna P
imbed emit.
rgr Obituary Sonora Resolutions of arspeet
• 'beret:011er svalrfl nye cents Per line
HE LOUISIANA LOtrEitY.
The history and Ili.. exact me;
rt,le fif the conduct of the teus.ness
the l.,tttiistana Leettery
have, we believe, ie. yet t ee iie.
plainest in brief comp:see um; el t t
Jaiture number of the Feruiti
retitatt (lie rottiplete histry. t it.
crime ny by Pile tI Ihe 1.111ilierA .f
the Anti-Lottery League end t
editor of the antislottery tfr..:An t
New Orleans From this narrati
it appears that the lottery ,aeitipa
was organized by • charter go. en by
the Radical Recoustruetton Legis a-
lure of Louisiana, one of the tn t
infamous aggregations of s.•oundr
that ever cursed any State, and e
sueeeeelew stages of its growth re
all explained up to the time whe it
111,34 put a political ticket of Is
ewu in the field with a tripe of e-
newt g its droner for another tw u-
ty-11 years. The total amount of
iaon4y taken in by the lottery in e
cours of a year, if all its tickets re
'sold, the enormous awn of a01
Oen, ad the largest possible auto tit
Hest jaa be drawn by the holder. of
lb* 4eket. ie • uly $14,767.114.141. In
nibs words the lottery comps y
puts into Its nwn coffers a Wile 1 as
than 7 per cent., and gives the Ii is
td b.nd of . winners a little lure
than per cent. it is a very pow r-
tul o gaulsation, and numbers am rig
Its sr wants both Democrats and te-
putel ..estis. It has no politics, ml
has Waded with and supported all
partiee. Among its printepal st k
holdirs are P. B S. Pinchbeck, he
uegree • x-Lioutenant Governor of
ICall l eau of the Repute 1'4
Loutiana, an I P. F. tierw g,. lie
Coa 
CentIral Committee; while one 01 he
urea ho is leading its present fi ht
to w its charter is the ('hair an
of• n ocratic State Execu lye---••122
Comnitte,, and it has captured ue
wiu of the Democratic party In
Lou iana- the wing which coin ols
the $ebio.ry of the party. K tie
it is to be hoped that the lot ry
company's effort to fasten itself u in
the tountry for the next twenty- ve
years will prove futile, it is hi hly








Governor Brown's iiret less
was Bent to the Legislature yee
teretay. It is quite a lengthy d.
went, and we Lave not the spat, • to
give it in full but publish a synotsis
whiee embraces all essential poi ite.
It is eminently practical anti ethrtwe
very intelligent coniprebensiot of
Li'
I.' RIFC LEGISLATit, s
I ..e• V, V illItiott:t•It ti ;• , 1..1 t 1
,I !,,: • h ' • I. to
Ile•,', ••,• 4, , • ... ‘,..t.t It `
litr•II.'e t 1.:sv 'to! Al• t'le• ,
II •loidortt V 1.1014ot' ts it, 
: • '1. -
l• II. rs. Ale lh-ItIoet title ii .-1
the ki•itta • to between 14
1 Anil I ,. I, II, t
aud the fact that Itsi so be ge lthie I elite.
to the protest el the vote egitirert li ..ii- 
t e
the ii•leitiley tariff :the thee,. es 
t . 1,e,
going re be at. alptfutleilk e 116114 I...
tertft ref iten, Ii eerier-deo It it'.
Theo. att. 1 de 11104Ittel planet of I 1 ••
'Allen pt 14•444-il 1.1. Ite ito..et-te 
.i ,
leen It le ,feeli 46 III, .,••reei • ,.i r lee,
elerie I. to lee , ;et aee i .4.... r. i.e...1
PI •.'11-4 1 illril ea ple
.ti-i , , 41 fi ..
belie 4. stilisiteg tit III, ;I, .- I
lies ..I the NI, h. I. .-
n , .1 I ar...111, ell.'il ailie11,111.
 1,1. •
I it ;ls will lir,iig itiiii..,11 it. i
Ii..• reaseage if there stet • tile
suoll SS a till putting wool o,.ll
list-% tilt t Trivalent reilt lieu
woolen gie,teis retother
tug with tendeng tw
other with iron o
is the pl.ea fay/wet! by slies
Mr. Ste teger Stitt Itt•tity t II
'rats it and etet of 4. elle
other pi en is be treat. it I.
etal tat ,ty loll, leave ii irss
11 .u• • a :e1 then 'oak,
I,,, ettieti...11. oi, it , e•xt yr.
I.il•I III's (lir I 11.te I •"•111it. 
:'n il - 1.
t,,•S A 1.1.-11L11 ..1 U. tll.I rtt
Lilly vetirr.il tar.di it folio ...1 W I.,. •
ilte Ilte,....• v....-II•1 I ...., 4, :,,,,,! 
1I., , ,,,
.1.11,-,Itlilt a ilett•rest• re•pte. --hied itt 
-it., , i ...
dint boll) w toil(' tillItol I 
tt..et her Ili eI.relt..1. 1
letetility tee rUCli ii bill, et si %feint to iii..' .L. I
,
either :put it on the ellen ert Isill'it, 
ley „Ha i i,,. ,i .
a msjority vote. It is le-lir-vett, how- lioerti , f e..
.. 1 .. -•
eVer,l11111 the combluationtuf tilt rests ets-nateers La
ve 1.
which is so easily held 14 get er In 
btu, b ell b • •
opposition to way general in..are re ol
tariff reduction could Hot be held
together in opposition , to e total'.
specific measures of re-lief., 
It
is though: that the senate 
pieta'
not reject a bill for tire binding:
twine; allot het for free tiptoe tei -.1
another for free wool, rte. :v-ii
the it-publieaus &duet 'het the e er .
wally mistakes iu the :41clee.le).-
hire. As an example 54 • ineriutton 
t it. ,,,.,„„,.,..
binding twist, which the lteitillttl- ,-110
1.1,,‘,•r...
4•14,115 thrtuselvesettine very tteat I III ‘..i ti•keitiy g• rt.:-
 , .,•
ring on toe free lust during Ulf itte 
ilia. ih,,,,,, .
Congress-Nil the westerilltep iblicaii, 1,•.„/,.
,!, ,..„ r ... , „
wood' he likely to site :tor PM 'II IL by 1:40.1, li t. : • - .11- le. 
- .
trill. Should Duch bills becouid laws 
1,,,„ ,,.,.„ ,,,„, ,z,, ,, , ,:,,„,,
it would be work that woUld iiipeoul- I, ii• .
o. ,..•,.., „ .,„  .:. ,- I ,„...., „ lit.':, 
: -" i t• . ,...1114/111,es of Shill. troop. t
plods much good for the tuaseee 'ii (hit- 
1“..1,,,,.i„ ,, ), ,, :, 1 . ,,,„11, 
I. - - r••• 1 war, Rad alt t time i
the people. lu this single bill pielicy 
,..,,..,,,,,,i i•„:„.,, . , ., ,,,.,,..,t,,, : rid i ' p 




fit'. 1411- , vs,. III It et
• Ili ..le• -•
kr rt. 11.1', I It.
-r I keno - 1 , ,ce
.1
have ceutrel of both Hu cies
dress laud the Prerideuey It.
paity C41.1 psss a generel a et ew toe 2i.... "
t•ritt rtduetion btal Dos ugli tult I:- . " II
stic.es and put a alto pra • eillept i e.
hoe. 'I lie party has Ito p •v% r i•••••%
to pAss a bill recohstreic tee ne e,..
CT' tire tar ,ir ,-,>s.t.-in upt.it ju. ba•-1-,
cu. Land ii appears t*,0 US Ilia' 151 , ,• .
llaWisr :i. I mute such PI hi'. to !I.. I! - IL
featrd (4 tue senate at ei del, Le! et; .:•''. .': te.,"
during the svhole PreeieljutI4 cult,: "--i''''. I 
." ee-
paign. 'I Ile time has ni t yet vote,. l'Itv'', 1 “.....'
 . d''
for the paerage of a gene a. 10 II, I 
.„; t ...• -.•
Lb.
"lin"' 11"d" of 1 he '''' Mt'', anti l that tittle will 
UlltIod wed y teeine I' --
corm:bends itself to tiad eareful coil-
I 
• t 1 . • • , •
III
LII
I • ' Mai et
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'A lY "1 til "."1"11 n hat11e 




1 '• 1 is 4. 41, , 1111 11-
• ..14 .1 1 • j• • 1 -to'• I
I
I • , 1•1 It:
It(.
.__•.
. • •11..111 1;1..1.1 •11.11., 1 %I
is r.
It, ti t ,-1.114g .., I lie
...• It fru. ry into t.
1, ,••11 Slate. It litisit•ug been •
;•,, It., I • e-oral..:t• to provide a inure.
.rderly e 'Ye-rumen:. for that vountry„
et the I 1.111.'e ham bt•eti to perstiatle
';••• 1•••,•pl, here to i:iitiment to lift..
'• .1 0111te.I1.111 u
the I' titia. Giese. run. et,
.it g ..e•e• et lot.... to
rte.1.-. Nlr Itteeltine•d_r.
• .1 •,t, •••• It climb, I.) of
ill- re all the advant-i
- eer. aft] settle, hielt li
• .- el I.. al. I ratiIii and
n..1 at ...! t111• groWillg
1•1•!...e . .1 dy liii
liei blood) eliapter lire epi tied
I ..• It"gi.• ItiCory 11( the vendetta
ill:et, V. 1.- teesuly KI111P1101. '1110 war
Jet te gun ))))) re than four
ti tigo, ruentriated Thursday in
eeventli ee Cl..
1:tf:̀.1 3F:11111eitrillletrktrahs"k);I.Yleilti, gahlibelitnutywISII;:elirifTS
; WWI 1811511y wounded, anti a Sheriff.:
ty • f I I,e
• ele.'I 1.M.1,1) %%unaided. 'chits last con-
and w ,
1. II 11 cit. I frustration, for the time
A I. itf a plot to ItssaseinateJud-if
11. •riairty-!4,r0(111,! Judici;
s. t ;. ,
• ...e .1 , it the ettolliet. betu-ee.
.•I lit-tr el of that Siete. 'inc
v •4- tr I.:4V, or. 11...1 at $1.rth,;111.-14
esse an 1 'the inoh hays
_ t i• sell. el iiisastroue:y for ti
;leer, end 'cite enernies of Jude
the lieruovrats not truly do tee titer te e ii tit
all) Cep tnieliWarilii, (Alt iii. lit' 
ni,- ,iiitit1,1 1 1... '•'• 1 1
giresiVe allid elti•ethe V
e 11, .0155t„, righ,, , 
I . I: I, , ,•,. :,, ,:.,, rN.
1.41. .11 it, . 1110.4 11.101:111.,11. f r u-" rt . 1
II,.' M. K.ii I, y law awl eli '.4- a - ,..
,..u.... ii III- line.). 
Ili 
r It r I 'Hai , ,i., ,, ,
L'it'-a t •..e. .1 0, A Ali, i.ekl- LI , s • it 1'
 , ii I,.. I.
CI se eal sc- of the ueutl
o
i.ici , Ice t(I'
tit • borte t 'reit', but dis el te i ai.t1 ,,,i t ,y
 A I tun, .
het prOli A:e 1.1 get e..htie rh- ie:.i Nia ..• 
,,.k ,„ • . I .„
Illareeti atiarkS o. the b vb. it.16Itie •t1
intr meted mote pt y eito . It .e. , .
Vat ugh i as runup ruiren.iltrolits as 1 
 I. '
possible would seem to he .i tee II it) ee 1' 
u'e•:. 1 3"
the D. are:rats at pre seule J3,1..ark I :s" III i 
Q I '
teeelcKiniey hel in . ietail. Aow , l "i." 
"'II- I' I'
tacklii..: fir-tile worst a el leakeet : Ii''' iii" 
ILL "•
feature's, and pass a geneirel luta! it - .
form hel when the Dent rerat -1,a . , 
''"t'' • • '
f :eel- 5* ' L" '•
u the ' "" '' ' I'
i 1 ••
sideration of every utember of the
Ire' ii tuy ;ears. 11.w Up,
11 leer reform as is ob aitia le. s• .•
LegItslature and all citizen' who have sit get the votes Id eui ber of !"•,1,1;el
thewelfare of the Commouwealth at 
 
filiceu Senators .,r
beset. 3luch of it is devoted to decal . bill,. that 4. d net he,
affair+, and tire Croveruier shows that tutu 5 ..c cemplete or ti- r•I rer 
• 1:•.•
wait our expeteses there intist be a • e j•
lariat deficit in our revelitte., kiwi I
that some method niu•t adcreti St atter Moe re hes ail tir. •••
by the Legislature to supply' it. This stan lit g House teeny
deficit. aceordiug to the Auditor's es- sem of the nut tillers SI
tirnate, will amount to $4,755 by
the cloee of the preerrt decal year
June 30, D9-2, and to $4b1,430 at the
end of the fiscal year in 1'er2. To
meet this the Governor suggests that
the State be allowed to use tetupora
rely the money coming from the
United States Government, udder
the recent act of Congress refunoing
the direct tax, and which belongs to
the school fund, end that every spe-
cm* of property in the S 'ate should
bear its ills: and eitu:table
lion of the 1 urtlen If taxatii - n. lie
earnestly- reeeminetels the enact-
ment ef approprtate laws to serure to
the state all taxes Ulm shentel have
been paid by eertain 11,e1e Its
railroads, the valuesti ,.r %hid, for
till, year is one-rift Ii••I ne- aggregate
valuation t•f all the tax-pay nig rail-
road+. Ile also advi,e+ that heavy
penalties be imposed on all County
Attornies who fail to ere that the-
county tax i ,t1 di-tilled spirits is
properly and promptly collected.
51arty Abet matters of public in-
terest are dis-u•-e.1 by the troverwer
in conciee and busineas-like marine ,
and his views and euggeetioui are
excellent and sleeild receive the
wore earl:tete anti careful censitlers-
lion of the Legielat tire.
•
Here and t:tere +owe er-ank can be
found who charges that 'Speaker
Crisp is a high tariff adyceate. 111ht
Is an utterly groundleee charge, for
his record ehree• that he Is an earn-
est and couaisient tariff refermer,
and be took thievery Pa; lieet ()mim-
osa, &feet hi,. eteetien to the epeak-
erabip to declare that hi- its a tariff-re-
former. The talk ef Cr trp beteg a
protectioniet is on a psi with the
talk of Cleveland Leh g a tree trteder.
There is DO warrant Wool eVer 10 Ili)
public act or pi.1.11? ?iterative of
elder of them ft.r tee Ii represtbia-
MeCievele•art a 
stand Upoli the Mane poet, rte. Eseie
Is Strongly oppot•el to the burl-ti-
some arid leite.ineue extre.' - ferrite
In the name t I Tweeted). Pettit are ,
tariff refurmere.
• f: Ile ei t
get the plat.ert that they jw tar,' at-"
kic ing against the tee p •ei tou of
the connuitteri, arid esiferially
regal mat the distribution ta tip* chair.
ma' hips. 'there are forty ellahrling
corn utters of the Heuer, eid of
th thirty-two are headed Iijr mem-
ber who supported ND. N1,4re for
the Speakership, two are lee -41e.1 by
Ind pendent.. and Piz &ire liellt14-11 ty
we bent who voted for lHereey My.
era for epeak-r. It is a' Witt Ilist
the. disappt.it.ted sle•rild
'ki k," but a car NI rs rveyi i. the
ker'er appointwer I .111.1k- that
ma y of his inoet illipor alit
ter are very lemur( one . M; M..ee e
say lie did the best lie e uld wider
all he eircumetancee, liiiwpm sure
tha very ninny f his eon nrittet•-•
ere tile trifoligeel this volil I Itriv
ore arranged e Ill of e tI r
ites eriel upon which lie arid o a eels.
. .11 .
tt
g taken 1.0eIceencifili 0
t , ittiti-e 110 rotirt call he 1.011
I r, .0 id Kallel se hiss 4e1.1
, is.. , et was caused by the coon
-• al bete'i en the tele'. I
ilugotote anti ruler
,1 11,11'11 his','.been kille
- 1 •• tliall. 1 lie ell'ia.)c phoulti br
'l'sel... 'I ee it arid punished to th
4-14 ol the USW.
. I -= N .,,1 Seeretary f
sc. 11. elle., eolitie'eied • he 'wenn -
t• It meet w.Ilt the Stele Trete -
• .1 1.1 • Tr,•1611rer lisle's at
I- tt. r- ..tbref it! y gone over an
'tie • • (lite A iide or's olli. e an
It. • r astirer's cerefully co
Iii •
I., • ti, did both were found to agre
U. 1. r• etre eritirely ea; 'Praetor
I ie -11.tee.1., leo fr usurer ie a go
nu s slid a V-ry crliCi•••tit all
'it iii , flu •iht. While the etate I
, sum of tit • t3-le 00, t
I, b it 'nee id .4.•111.40 1111 11
1. .1 s% •41 .4 re et ii u.ut
i ,1 type lilt ill 6
.11', it . a v•• 1.e Ttett.tirj pre
.x • eat ?ft, , y. 111e frOE•I
: • 1, r C ju y itild front otliPr
•• will he 4.0111111.Z la... tile Tfert-
-II during lip. next two we• ks,'•ove-
tot s. srl!,1 ..trord .ieht f 11 I S.
5.1" clill • Ili exeenetee. Thee will tie
! • ' ;1' 1" netts 10 the members 4,1 the
el. 31' 34110 litiVe IA-en
Ai" "lie " ti;tt uppreherieive 'het they %oulti





Speaker Moore Announces HIS
List of House Committees.
, Suhk.ort.•rs of Myers Did Not (Jet
'Lott i a ...I „( 
f many chair-manse:ups as They
Lt- 1- 1 .k. 
Want'-d,
aiol •• •• i. • 1.•• t•-.1
this year i IL-ti,''•ii
reetator P.• H•0/A:111. I Flutil:fwq, Jan. 5.-Speaker Moine
tit hi. (tau 1,; ,, ta, I to his standing House ('on,-
or to be el..•...1 .,s t., eie • te• nottees yeel'erday •fternoou.
evorrel t . ,:„. p Th. 11, , e My. n vite are not in ii; • the
eli•elt lye- a Well W110 WA, chairman-
-hips are Myers himself, who is made
iet• let idiom man of the 4 ommittee on Code
a Plat.: ice, arid Edmiston end Whit-
•,•,...,. who get. imp Insult Ida .e., and
hlitl
,. .1 tit It •rtivit eoluittit: e. art
, • • .• i; he 1,11.1%%
Jediceir., s us, Myers, litt,eert.
Whiteker, Taylor, Kreiger, liatika.
Dirk...011, Adam*.
stive Prison- Sire ding, Gay, Bass,
Heys, Bat is, Glenn, Birk -
head, Irr tee.
Ilie t'ot'.-
has 71 a \ I • 7 - •
the ..',,,u i-. i•
er for th. I.,,,, , ,...
it. raVor t•I II ,
It , l, a ,1 / ti:., • t ,
ertier of N. l•ric.I...i :. N....-ti,••• :. :....,1,
5y:..1 1,rits+1.•-• •• I; p• • -, • I j . . In .,,. by
the- I: ire.. .1' I • ,: ai • 0 1 1 Ari
1 If I: e lal...• • 1. e-
tense Ilia' I.t. 51:1- ii. I a 0111/..I.
•,1 :lilt .-t tle: .1 •:•:• \I. 1 it•tye r, (Iii'
Itet.ohlit• I:, I.- 1.• r....I. IC .... %%Ill II.II :i "Ir.. n111"-
Ilellleri ‘V.10(114, SIII1T1..
s le re weeame woe esete 1 he ; , anel,h,e, en i i. ,,. e., v , ,,., i e 1 ,,„.., NI, 1 ireerY. eereusoe, Prete, Dicksoi .
Ire were' ie. rionthiee o ... preach: ,T.,,. ,, 1..,„. t,,,,,.;.„t , . , „In . „„.. .‘t.i•r-, B.-olirtt.
Cal (may county In (lit
has tiled a Dieloorial IU
Rep r• se; tidier,- sett i lig
all. Mr. i.% W. Ay lc si-
.-at. litl..tes et lb- .14-1.,
444444 01%1 Li 1 Ilt,6,..II A j 1 ••• 1.• .
eel e I a Iliaj .rity te it t. V.X. v. t 1.-•
of It., "'"'s I. "he ae at the time 4 111 flaw.
I."1/1 -I' utiorial Curler item med. '31 i'n  -
,;,.. ..f...e, Mein:Ade ter Rev • er f."- '''.' ".-:
t v . Mr. NN'illianes e aims that I,..
ea if e only r ligiree eseeidete eee
th lie, arid not A) re-; is ...rattled le •
II I'l ' il•
Unto... A ..I
II . il.' In lite M0111-c. Th.- ,,,...  tin:
h been irp pried to to e Co •:te. ' l' ' 7'. '
1111 i 'l Valiceit. 'Fite Con.i.lellaitt ,.. • I
eu li a Ire Ill-, rust 1- It er et 111 ha. ••10 :
I oil ..., 61.1 11.4- lo al 'g I lsle, l I. It.,
St le Is sift e.1 the& beeting an e tu-u. '
(Ric.- tieere no. pre% rh a 111,1
fr.. it ite•hic a delignte t. lh 41 1.1i
t,.... itNelen-r es 5. kt/ 111-.1... t•.
'U 111,4i (.1111W1•11.11.11 81611 VIr V. rs 4.
s 4, I I • II.,- , 1.11 n' i Ike r.dit...- I Aii.-
Co. 'ef I, .1' . I he: ••:;at,... .
at in • 1, d• n - - Vt•litle ued Ta
xation-Frsze.
he louse , g : .• e I-. J K fiche-
orth that he •„ . e . • is , it••••-, Lirl.hettel, I ey.
"e 111'" "" I .` 1, • . .1 
...I t. i-. ...lien-
g...• e _ -tee, Bette, ri Batt-, .kritett, John-
.f; ., B. y e i.t t e 1.4 i. . tee
.Lti•K itioere ; Mr. Jen - 14 NI ee-,
o' I.ahea-t-r Itee•orf, :11. NI r. It.
In retiring frem she (love morship G. 4e) le, ef the Derive
of New York on New Year's eve, w„ very itMoli, begin
David B. Hill :made a epeeeti inlb ipao,iieltiou or oh
which be diSettlicseil the he-t Way for in Recent, a high
thei Delli0Crata 10 11,-1.1r.. 10 I paper on like
ther national tistte Y..Litr. +Ind C. ry (t.
gave le/Hos4jr1V i n, • I. p-r Will I c
page no free 4 Ottt:...44 ; „ it.. h„.1 it µ hi I,. 4,
needful apppter..h.; n s. e. fee. on, I
hie eeteloniy, e. pp e a.,•,..•
mole t %sant, work to II,.. 41-11% - • - Lii lbe !WV, rail lie
Consres., &mend the f Peal I ag cull Ural ei•tei:ee---;
itv. Sherman ei.r• r t 4 XII I 1111. • " .netitit tiel ti
tao Mehlitiley laws. N. Ile!)
1611118' no new lit tot her 
1+11.--,
ifIraertle to undo the work of tile
Bi 1-on-Dollar Congress.' Pue the
country and .ts silver laws aud Ds
tariff laws hark where they stood be-
fore our artyle misadventure in
03e8 " How very ineousietent I lull
Is; after declaring for the free coin-
age of both gold and silver two or
three Week's ago, his now declares
roast enephstleally against a free: tu
nr.111111o. 1.11i. lie elanine to be a tariff rn
efonner, alet yet he delltalii14 the
Kepublican tried of het, a tell Ii IPi
ly less oppress-lye arid et eel, eels
than the McKinley bill. A man who
pULl Ii Illiself ..11 re •ortil a. olopto.ket1 111
tb4 free et.itieto- ..f w..lirig
to (mei., lii.cv i, prote..t.v.• ter-
If? if al is ettltsprt,litis, tJii the
robber Meliiitley i.i,l will get v•.ry
few votea trete the West tgli41 'nit Ii




cx eresucea hew spap
wi the wipe' greet Nut
I reitielent Harrison's
of udge William Linde
po rant and lucrative c
• e Commerce Corn
be ailed with delight
y. The app..Intme
remplimentery
th t Judge letitteity Stat
da for the 4,111 •e,
pli atom tor the posit
at. itris•ii a;.(1 highly e
•A' 1 • ii lie revel Veil .a t
cre lator I "igt lisle ottnot
















II, t..I o. •
1 1 ill,,,
Sow., (DU 'art, Ball,
.3 "It, It, Itetiliett, Atlantis.
I '4,41.. of Plite.'1,-M) ens, inneara
.• Kreger; , Ptak, Welch.
NN hoteker.
orporste 1,isl itutious - l'ettil,
Itotte, it IS trinntie, Sims, Batley,
s,itely.
'.i lint,,''-' and Eleetione- liatrke.
1.1 .Isere-, Halbert, hurt, l'et-
it. eettieer, Iluteletireen.
r to of the Other c011111Ilif
4 .011111V /Ili I City Courts-M[661116.re
• --.. ,




, I - to 11.e 3.1 
Lelia Titles-Kinehelor.
Aerteultur..-eliaurw.
valorum, -.5 lee i I. • ., va.l. Ilt rat, • 
limii imit ions aud (irievances- Hays.
_
*Plot elm' Ili retorts ;1 , ,iii
as (4 the 110- ' (.,,ii„.. I 
,..., . lo I .-e1.1 , 51111
, 34 dee,
, \Vays turd Means-Hart.
• I l lailile-riellefley.
1...aner will „w,,,,,... ,,r , i„. I ., ., .,,,_,,, , .,,, An_ i 
Internal Improvements-Bass.Another e xi 
no., , o :„.1:„, ,.t. 
the Publie Morals-Ayere.Mee hf inter-
n ',Ter le-ii--; der...,11, I lid . a . 1,, . ••• ,t r,..:„,.1 ,,,,, ! 
M i I it•try,,A Itairs--(i. E. 11 , Welt.
It :vvee all the „r „-, 1,,,r , „.1. .„ 0 .,..:, _ ,,,, 
, It., l., 1,,,r! einkingk Fund-liatts.
rem . the fact Ia., N sit,.,,,, . I., ._. t:. :la, .1.,:: um
_ Criminal Law- -Arnett.
Inet it etinde „r t i,,. „.„.„, 1„ ,_ ,,, -, i,„ ,,,. 1„ I _, 
I A. M. College Ferguson.
e% 
.
111-4411- /144 a.,..i tar 0 st I. a ,. i• ,.ee, ion ot
' I .....logioal Survey --Cundiff.
leteurance--Daniel Jones.
(It iatirst Well ill the -In „.. 'eh I Is
th, roughly qualiti-•1 f • .. plate-,
I I. l'reaidertt deserve• 1,,/ ti (Now.
In :ids cm ter 1114E1E4 eUel an a I-




















\ „K Pliielie Office and Library -Here
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1. g.• ive triete-J. H thole-
e,'• I ;•""1.111011",
\N." .4.., I'll ten, st.lart, Thipeet
Nleieeeter.dty •, NV. May.
r, Sit- Venison,
,',.'tam.
‘I :c.p., I (Tessillear• ien-NVIeta-
s Boils, l'a)ne, El
01, Tr,1,1,1-, Briley, Crueler,
• -.110 .1.01 .411111C1. Huh er
- .1-, Ila. ks.
let it 'eking t)ay, Woreirs,
Hanks, Leave le Carroli
II. Tlite„es.
,eirt ef Appeals and Supeyto
I---thitears, Jotie-,
1.. at, Mt ere, St.-V.1,4.M
I. .I.., .Nrrer., Itost•e .
' 1 '
.0.1/ t•i ,/ 11,
• r .10/. II. SI I., • .
:•1 • . T •..
1.I.•. I.. "1 0.1 1 . 1 dr,
.tr, fi l m • to 1c, ;
1.011.111- . 10,101. 0,1 . .111 I..
hr
mi. •Ittsn ,,.,.0 61 •
s: .1.i. t.. • n: i u d
1:7 I. $ 1.'1. :, 
...I 1.- •th 1 . 1. 1 .•1
%%0..1 11,1. 51,-1, d• , „:2 • ;,
I I It•
t,rghttiat: -IL, Ighl lI, . dalk I, to _,e.
115 L
SO...reit...raging won I... .1.
'• 110, • "I" Ia.
'1 •• ..% ef law. to he. .7:4 II' 41'
Slockenitoil feeder. , :I'7•to 17
Scat butcher. 1 4,
Medium to goodpoilchera 01. .01115
C0141111011 to medium Lutelit ra . to 4.
%loch 011/,1111 1 -100 .






Iamb., extra chi phate.
I.• .1111141
Elf eh hit •4111144..1,4
I •.41111101. i,, 10...1,0.0
111 I 1 •
i.e.Si 
II to III.'211:1114141,h{h, I
I 1.o oi •
I . to .15 1 1-2 • 1 111 • Ia.:11,
I, 1-2 to 1,t •• • I
RI to Ii. " ''I if•
0,10 II',
I • t 1 :".
„




to.. yo ar• t.,
4.• 1.1x h.olket, I t••• yt IP • 1, 1
Mull -nold Iers I I. .r.
• • ..1.11.-r• I .
i 'feel droll I to rat,
...ay."...
Ext,air• 101.1110J r• 4.111'1.1 1 i, I., I
ttel•It-,• I 11)• ye a :
4.11A is
Whest. No. 2 red, $13e. on track.
• 1..totls•try, 9Ic. 011 le‘ee le less.
Nw I4,4•rn corn all,, 11•.c
ketitnek) intr ;fr. 42,
44.111:o 1-1 011 tra,k.
*apt.. ̀ it...! ce,1 s 1- be: hite,
A Famous
Frsnef••rt. ialt 7.-The celebrated
suit of Jelin el. Mater., et his eity,
rgeite-t Willianesen, the 11n tier of the
tp.ttifig 144111 .11 A 4.11..11, for
ee.1.000 rieniagee fen perettin iojuries
stistaineda by the Ireakine of the
grand steed at the 111111epeIlitellVe
' I a. ef a !veil the defendant is
the proprietor, will emu.," up in the
Federal court hi-tiny.
Mr. Mairtin wee attending ti e
Saucy Ii .nits-Allerion trottieg
watch ,It the time. of th-- a •cident.
Robert 11 eater, Jr., noel aieeut
weeety-fiye 'Wier re:mime tit Wrote Ii
51'' 1...re 4t
F'....- 'II gr.trit ily It :Iirt.ett ts
. : 1,•1 ‘•••:•.•-
,•• f the 1 .1
NI.C1111C0 a Fit 1111'0.
ea-lice-U.. 7
leillelit pre%'ail• BSI OW ti 11 the
north -part ..1 tie- ove.r the
-upposeel selicide rf Mrs. Ida Wilsee.
wile of J. e 1Vilson lir wh•dia slit' %a-
but el.elii 'y Otani-41 Y ete.day alp
welt( to VIII•tizt. drug ta ore bib!
It 1 t ,4:111et:
forth foe tit- I olio el hr pen. lien
.1ead body wes beeel soon afterward.
4.,erien - r eeve-t!gating the case.
A Believer in ?he Press.
M re. I 'one ny, wit. is t lie pribeireal
of the Clara. Cone ay- Institute of
NIemphis, 'Fenn , has great faith in
the daily newspaper aft au educating
influence. Slie has all the riding
it paper's on file ill the school li-
brary, and bait of the reading lesson
for each class is taken from some
standard jou' mil. At fired Mies Con-
way cut out "the uffeneve matter"
aud made ups paper lit for young
ladies to teed. Now the paper te
opened in class jute as it (elites trout
press, and the leacher's taste and
judgment ha, its iutlu, nee on pupils.
She holds that the eeti men do should
he known to inter for the preteetion
of the individual li1111 the 11(0•11f LII.11s
a go...I ivoi Ii at tt.t• tiv 4i-









Jetb the mirtierd nil te,•ilts laeri
*2 op or FIL; Jul taho•o; it is pleasant
irel refreshing to t1i taste. and at te
:fly yet promptly on the K him y.




... all mei hare nia41.: it the ine54
r t'. i t I r, Ib•berts. ..apular r ems!). Known.
it eseatt, 11 .11'1,1, 11.1bert, Arne•ii. Syrup ref, Figs is for sale in rific
si etles hy all leatkig
gists. At,/ reliable druggist who
may not liave it on hand will pro-
-tire it prenently ftr any one who
SHLP.AIAN :,I TN1
Ii' iie1e.,1 Ati ,'t Sunoco
I.. I a I'.
7 Fie Itr•pule :•-
• rt.- et, p lel Slierne ii
I .•• orrst t Helot-
for flow tip Fill 1st P1,1' •
1.11.•11. b Illicit. c pflolletlirni lilt
I; glut iletipg the '11 1•.•all, slid us
,15;11 1 Ad Ito tr.led t lielliarti veil
I.. alttlitiv I 1.10111f4 11 file
!Ito. it Itlf 'sloe}, they tette! Ihe
• , .1 ,f .1 II
1, .1 I or.1 o • loll
' I , 4,1101 //1-111,
j• •"Il• 1110/1. Oita
I .o I .4 Al, 1 Mail (•+, o•
1 ,, rrl ' . 1 11 /10 .111411e
.1, 11 III al • Oli.1 Nat 141,•
1. in'et1 lo Sail tipilli both lalierillstA
, t .1 Ceraker anti ii.vite them to i'i'-
I" ie fore Clatietia. Both made
-peaches. •
•
joLit caucus of the Democrats
, moo-11114 ntet I hie afternoon and
..ntlitmeu-Q nominated Hon. James
I I.:. Neal, Chairman ti the State Cen-
ral 1 tollittilt tee, H. tile De1110.1ralle
••••14411.1..te for I olteri Mates Senator.
-----
DEAIIIS IN MARION COUNT)
Mr I' en. ilit , is wed thy Calton, and
Mir Bracken Die at Ad.
sheid Age,.
L. trete'', J/411 clew
Hill. the (odes% attorney at the Leo
Institut liar, filed MI his i iiiii 10 in title
eety Inet night, of a reetiplicatien uf
diseases incitieut to old age. For
lumpy 3-sears he was recognized as One
ef the leaditig lawyers hi Central
K.-Mucky, and through hie profes-
sion lie st.4/11111O1 sled a fortune even
Mated at $.7.-t,1410. Owing to failing
hetet It he hes ti t practiced law for
it iitinilwr of years. At the tunic'
1
111.1111 14_11 he wits seventy nine years
1'11. 
Mt. Rev. Dr. T. A. Braeken, of
the Seethiti Pie.by elaur
ilied a the helm, of het husband in
thi city of grippe arid peetintoitia, ut
II o'clock last 111.410, 1.,
ear of tier ege. toelottel, r
Brat-k' gr•ppe
IllS IiIIIIIIIS
-On His First Visit,-
All MT Slit letiP11 many
praising him.
.1. s..11'111.EMAN, N. I).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
F'.0-11111 I'M • • I' • .1
El erica! Mcchcal College.
.1()Rom,,, I AN A DA
's V, i• x NNIININe• PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN .MEDIAL It.,
• • Kentucky,
AI llopkIlisN 111, 1)110t•111X
Hotel. TlIttl'stiay. J:111. 14.
fret:n 9 It. In. to 9. p. In., one
slav „illy. ill eery
114 WI' (.1.'1.!‘ 41111'111'r die vutir.
Or. on II. it graduate of IlellcrU•
11.,..1:141 •ge, N1•11," Y..rk I ty.
.6i,.1 t be VI, char if Attain-ail co tear. lor •
• an. lie I sir noole • speetal study of 11..- •
• sac. he .r.t.hal In the greht ken. tut. a,:
• ti,•-iattd for 4-ve ral year. and r
lee I...hag...ethic and treating
1.i.11•11,..... tie ..14.totts all tile tIrne
••• II., treat mead ..I chicane end nerVoU•
.A.,- el teak.. and hi 1401 as an expert
,,, of care. In We11 ectablictied
r.,......sivry18411.1., am, pernotnebtly MI, a.
hte A etiroide Catarrh RiligIng III Ear..
!tear. .1.eiteeit Kt.., Ear, N.c.e,Throst.
1. log, olbey, l'rotary and Itladdrr I rm.
11 ,c10.-.1,- 14.1. 11111h. Ir., 
1.yopyindo. 0
. • itue. It11.11111/111•111 511.1
p-I',' •111,
,t1y cured.
;: 1111.1.11r-igt.11 ,,rN suffering from
-1.. lull, .oto•ney.
!- o•I err 1•111•C•••11,P1110111110811
• • •• i. .11110. W.. 1,11/411•11 re a ellre II
•,..• ,...1 d4dI t•




school* tatricturr..hp.e , te.,
lig rem d14.4.
Vu .01111•11........ Its leacorrher.
••,. 1.11,1 re
pain.. :11 relieved In -lion
I .o 11, h kh.r11.1,
• .1- int .•1 II,. • e ar, • h.. Ilke
1.-• 11r ,1..• io ••11.1 C141.14,11.
II 0101 r • r 41111,4•811.11 1601
ef• . lied. I: • 6,.111.10•.1...
1 11 1,r et PIN tree /t I ONVIDENTAI.
A ohltras
S4.11111 & Surgical Inst.
:o2.14 F Il Ii I venue, ' Louisville. Ky.
Antic es of Incorporation.
1: ;mu WA, ay It • l'o.•settlb:
II I..wia, I .i ,tillus Ewes. A. Ill
M 41...crrity, and their
1..1• ,s .• and .lo hereby aci.ocia,e them-
. • , h. r 10 a hod% .n. porati• tiLdler
a...I 1.4 [tie ot tpite 'fifty tla ol
.0.11.1./i IlsiSt•te of Kentucky..
AK' I.
T1.• 11 11 1.101 4.!.. of 4140 Corplration,
• I I. Electr 4. Light and
IAA's A - ,;1••00.•
ti;-r•
1.1:',111.1i pinee of if...1.140..11g A8111341811
•Iid I 1..• II 110, k1111.111.1., 1 Iiri.11144.1 4 outity,
ti. 1,4
41:111 1.1 :11
11. • a. ••••ral t .0,re f the 1,10141.1511 proposed
t., 1, 11,...,10.1, is • 1.1 1•01-p .1"11.11.01. I. the
••t, t • ti at,.I ,,i,v,tton t.t Him , 1 1 rival Want
s ant, le':ers witl cures baleen's ::;",•`;',1,...1,1:,,-',1.,:,11,',1;t:.":'.,s,,"1,7,;•fe..'eri.III:reeLli;rr.il-
'Mention. Syrup of f'igg iA ti. _ 1 .1 . .,... 11: .I -1.. lilt ..!......,, t•e:r....t) fer neat-





...ed, pleasing to the taste anti at ,,,,,: •T ..•k •,r•ohl corporation sti•11
lital`10 to ;he stern:tele pro.-ipt ill • . .-41.•1 4 ,,,,,,,54 ,1,01.tr.,1,4•Ide,1 in-
t, - ' ..... ,..t. I cost.. ,14.11Nr.. sch
.t. action and truly iiehericial in it' .. • . ,. •., 'are ee.,, .1 I or hy 1th
'4'.11(17t, prepared (elle frein the tee-, l• •
:11,4 agrec:.'...14 substati(•ts. it• , I ,•-•, 4.,
..• o•, „ 1.er '091 a•01.. a, I. 111,11141,
.:.y ..f I.• • .1010 I 1
41:11i I.
1.• .110, .of -.1 1. 1•dm le• con-
lie • .11.4 11.• ed • 11%. I, r• el. I Nis •1.81.
I r.00to •:o.1 111 I • 1,1 • l'r• •t.i.a.t, r.
aro.1 Idt•,•turer tlIrt•et .r. to he
. .,1.11.111.11.1 St• 11.1a, 01 .larilicrt
. t. %.nr ay.! h1-4.11..t•r‘..., htti their •-
••••••-...i • Is en el.. te.I and 'niut III.
41111. 1.1  VII.
ei-hes to try It. ho not accept any 811001111
 ttl l• tlehoo..111..14 for Its
told, to utot•it 4...rp .11111.4.11 11.1 al 1411) lin,.
substitute. I
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
A/III.
4.rool.. ••1 th. a•kbol.ter• of
SAN FRANCISCO. PAL. ct‘ritot it 1,111 Ire. SA [flet 1/08, tti •
LOUISVILLE. F zei, ILE
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED,-
R HEBRA S V
VIOLA CREAM
ese se Freckly, Firnrdes.'
Live. mania. Blackheads, Suaburn
sad T11/1,1111.1 r.,10re... OW Skill I.. trc.1.
11141/1, thereby prOdUeing .11.01' 11I. I 14.11,11
complex...iv superior to en ries erstersee,•
and prereot• harml.,4 ,1 1o•st
t,,rS0o. r••• . ;I f.,r rt.. ,,;ikr.




MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Dec. 2. 1886. - My Wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND beforo her third
confineMent, atoi aayll alio would not bo
-dhow A for hundredspofcdxollmariam-
LS.
'eta It. • •;4 4. ri•opt I I•r• $1,50 per hot
1i' rt As.
.1.
alt iii Lir IX
I.. 1'0111.0 on l• the right 1.1 eu-
ii 11.4 e.,1 r le halm., 1,. nakk•
, • If It11.11I11.111/1,1 1.1-101.•11),
s .. • t' .1111,1ko is 1 1-111e., and reg
• il.lat 101- 111e 11181.8g.
• • 1150 II 1 411811111 vroal V, .1
•-• lat. • tl,.• der,.,
• , a .0.4,1 1,-, •••• trAtiplerh•
Is . I. tn. hereanto net
Id I •':, 10, . i toe., lobri h91.
1 illIki./1, KA IX,
M II. t. thI4111.
.*,i i's II, 1.ktol
It.. ten's
,1 u.f hctr uric
ainprell Conoty
rk the l'oun'y 1"..U11
• • II,. •,.. do her, by certify
, Ivies of liot.4311/4m1111.on
I h. II I Fro., h'e Ito" Light and Pow-
, 10 110 ILI '-y 
'urn,'..11.11 Dog-ember 15/1 by The.. •11.-
,,- al -, NI. 11. tiart SI ifl I A 11. Lewis,
cralore awl signe.1 and aeknowledged
1,5Ti,,- Ii e,e, a 1'1 iu le• their met ,41.41 decal
r Id, 1. •. • therell. IlleDII .4
.11..1 w ..i.‘ 1.• MIA tlI I lir proper
SI--.- 
,,,. , ..11 ander ...y aird
t, • .... al II - ot December. A. ti
loNra411
It It I'd .
Is..1/111,k),
hr..? 111111I I .
I It,, I' I'l I lerk Ito. Clow
I omits url, (Is 
that 41,..
Artielf.• ol 111001-1•011411011 MAX 11.0. day i
doeett to 1111.10 1110 01111.e 1111.1 111 , ,
I., "I Si.- It ,
It .114 sir 01 he heir met I
116..1 alt. 111110, 1.1.0 .11110 5S'101 0 11101.1
4, .1 i, der..1 i,, r• root 14. .1 14.1111 111111ftn4 'he,
Ion going u-rittl,gt,• lx-.•11.11Jiy /Wog.),
 j
in RIYerYl..,-1.,tenther nett twit.
.1No. P. epees'.
for Infante and Children.
utteeleffe Waft well W.-hafted, that Plalifile MOO hr,ffe, fOdigtfristlieff,
flikeiffiffOff4 tilleklialferlf ea? totewtiowat img Vsttio'h *iota t''' fli".144tif am, 14414 No * 6
k4tae 01 H A hews.* V
111014 14144 114 iffhip406,11i WHlpoomie 
14os4f,440.6'i5 1'5551.5 
-




return most great fill thanks to niv frit
ror their liberal patronage during th
lair dealing. polite •-ale,..nien. and RE.
LOW L'ST l'ItI('E=. w ill indiice .voii.
ance or ow ,,,,111111..
0






Clty rctrty ror i.
II IR sA ;ztreet.
rise Hopkins ploperty, Cur. 11E8 sett Intli
Real C. lots .8 till.
Collage and tafautind Mal, Woof 81.4e autitti
lima • reet.
of age • ad lot gala aide Soria Bala St A
let-a.d., oft-red lutist. property.
A number of °heap Iola, Wait ski* of Noel Is
Main ett
FOR SA LE-SeNenth St.
r tro rto-t. building with ferry lot na bort I
•1.1e Meet frt. street. WIII sad ferns. an I
,Cr,s If desired Ing bureaus offered.
4 Coital(' and hal
f sera lot on Mussel tattle rik
alhotil city halite. • lariats
!Matron e residence aad lot 121 a NO feet
:1111 I 1.;11“.11... „south ad.- Last 7itant.
114••••rahe re.1.1.neo sad kit MO 1NI 14,1
' 11:1141 -% u I I If. . stde F.ssl 7111 rtt.
1. i( )( ) tit Jib rect.( or. lislashat sad Sant 711.
Surluess lot. Meta 7th, adjoining Kew Era
It-1, a (•olitoin- t••••l.s.
Fine r1/4.1dencr.lot• r. West 7th, and Jell-
0p'. t Ncitts..
C. acre residence loT, South Side Weal 711.
Cot tug. and lot, IV feel frost, Col% East 710
mini Unital. 51*.
My Fall and Winter dress gotak, to e room fin. my
SPRING STOCK, I sin now offering such inducements as
have never n offered beftire.
Give me a call and bring your friend with you.
"r. AI. JO1V
r'L/4LJN I L
That will save sou money if you will o
We.are in a posith.n to furnish .the
viile and vicinity all %Ailing usually kept
Hardware or House FA! riishing ‘ods Sto
defy competition. I. ng experiem.e and e
good enable Ills eisfi kir frien 1 =, any
ed as- lilt mrtin•t a wt the 'est possiiie:
Having recently :ken eliarge 411. (;f:'




House and lot Con. 5:1 and Liberty Ms
Two Iota, N Irth able 5th. attar cstson.
Church, each it a tell feet
hot on :south ride 5th nearly opposite Cath-
olic church
cttsgs and hope let nearly oy polite Cath-
olic church..entb side 11th.
Cottage and aere lot. North ads Emit SUL
/Lena lot, North aide Saw. Oa.
FOR SALE.-S. Virginia St
;u ottage and ti sere lot, West side Kant VII
5liiIi St.
, 'nod as new, Coe. Mt and Brow)
otlirea. Idea)* mid Set, Coe. lath aia4t s
11.•ee cheap lots, Bort\ Side Lid le tonna
K. I",I::tt,“adacng.. *Oru; 1e 11001 :Mts. weer .1"
ly hear them,
ple of Hopkins-
in a Fil,t Class
e, at pricK, that
sh piyine:its for
hing in our vari-
)rices.
FURNITURE AND UNDER ANING.
11 r • Vi•ry
r hi. me: aor
J. H. DA G,
Contractor and Builder.
Shops opposite fiord bloc
')or. Fifth and Virg nia Sts.
Estimates imsuiptly furnished on applie tion
guaranteed.
All wont




 I/PAM:H.. I \
Whiskey,
FOR RENT.
Two •lory realaentaa, 7 etai=18. Cow Nada
and Sta.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A (arm of 271 erre*, fine lase, la bleb Mato
ore ,well Improved and with maple
st,s'S !rater-timber and5 lent-Lies I seam
• ipm, Julian on the.E.& P railroad and
itimie Krt.  itopkInairifirt. A b.rainss'-
I.( ). ed and g i terms 
given.
rentaezt. the Fit; anti ia Ivo te of calteratinacom-
Inc fart.. near Hennarson Ky. containing
c. pi 2 reree in 1..etult now ready fur postal
The. bon. 111111'., noltat 1u-am Fitinalemoo os
th • I' r)dos. parem road is well improved,
•otitains • g aro orchard and solid Improve.
I it. Si, are. rally. Will sell at a bar.alu•
I-2 acres, well Improved, with bat old Sly%
water cuevai 1.011 In tire State. aPnate&
.tsott 11-2 mile. from Pembroke. Laad sod
ln:pr,17:iekni rhth prod.
12. germ COn . & P. It. It,, a Ihr Osk Greve,
a 
ti. dwelling. Land Itts.d. A bargain
wee.. 74,4114re from este on How melte
lae. tharfal•
4 142 acees f•rm. fairy welt improved. time-
,di'e la4.41 341111e* Weal of trolten.
*ale es tine land.1 no Mouth atone, les
Neel aide Pa myra read.
Faun of te acre* at Oak Orovis, so oldeli
' th • A P. H.R. dela: to lanalled. He& Sao
*nlad'sPraire: 
to,,
.grta,foir leading Fire I nistramer
I Companies and lb. Southern Sul ding and
Loon Aws...elall an. 441 3.:13,4311114e,
BUCTINEI-U HAYS.
0. RAILWAY.
In 'Beef • age& eth, lel.
TIAISI 1111150 AOCTU,
No. I. u.
I • E•anaville telt. a in Vie p
Ar Henderson 'ALM • 11 4 p is
Ar Corydon . 11 .213 • in Cal p
Ar Morfandald 11.:6•ns 1,12 p m
Ar I irikoveu..... 12:34 p in 5:y1 put
Ar Mures  12.47 p 11:94 at
, 'srNtr,yon I:10 p M rap.
Hs Pt .nocton 2,4.5p m wisps
•1.111111 IMMO .oitra.
No.2.
Lv VrIneetori r :CC • in It
Ar Marion 7 AS • ia
Ar Sturgis 7 Via
Ar Deft...vela   ..,12ana
Ar Storganfle1d . . r1:50 • nt
A r t Orvdon ...... 9 :26a IN
Ai Henderam 10:51111.16e
livalf•r tile ... 10:1111111.11/
en., Ste
Trains leave Norgaelleide
„own at 11:56a. 
ute
Sunday. and 5:45 p. In.
Train. leave roictote•vri 1,•41
kit, • in .1a1 I 7, and I a, 54(1
lilly •reept Sunt1411Y
Tor rtrther inform.
S Pati;vra at Evans.
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"THIIRE IS NO EXCUSE, IF 2' 73 HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH






who*e experieette of too or, • years tea .e. Ole Ilea 1 of
 the tr4 I.• t w at
e $11.1 sit tell • e'iree le. e. - olottve. 
Don't (,,1144t 1:,. e -
i3L CP %ALT 4a, 1cI Z-litteeric:L.
551' II S
ee•Ierreeteter 1  I HA fl • 11 e • or • •
e-k•
00.6111t...
Mr. Frank Lacey of Loogvirw,
 was
In town ou tot/doers this o reit .
W. 11. Tribble, of Thompki is, Ky.,
was in the city Monday 0:1 bus
iness.
Meetre. J. Hot aud Otito "root. of
Nebo, Ky., are visiting the (smile of
W. B. Lauder.
Hendereon Journal -Mr. Allan M.
Wadi., of tioplkinsville. was in the
city yesterday.
Mrs!. J. C. MeDavitt bas returued
from Al eueville where she his
Sosiong her par. tits.
at. Jobu eye, of Coo•in
Shaking hands, with old fri
frookineville to-day.
; Mrs. R L. Woolfulk. of
Ark., is vi itiog her ninth
Wheeler rt.-Jr the elty
Miawt Linnie aria Buoka
der hav a returned home fro)
ko epringOteld wet Nashville.
. Miss Sell. Foard, of ono!
dauehter of I'd. Jo Foard, is
- and Mrs. J. H. Ancient°
litodersou Oleaner. --Mrs.
•kucr of 11.); kit settle. Is
f • eiaally ..r Mr. I. 11". Buc
lies Robbie Hooter, of
;from., is the plesitant gueet
stet Mr.-. T. M. Jones on Stilt
Mrs. A. A. Metz returned Lb
Ingham a- pleasant visit to
ta Nashville. aeonnepanied
! mister. Miss .1 va Plektirri.
. Misses Willie Redford, f Pem-
broke, Mary Minify, of Cas y, and
'Kett. AI. Keuzie, of Moe tire •..., beer
returned to their studies a Bethel
Fouilale. ('ollege.
Mies A•ma Flzgerald, who as beeu
ioPtu'llug 'Ile holidays with h r triend
!eklies Kii.ottieth Weoti, left th 4 mon-A-
.1mi for Bowliug lireen, to r.-. rue her
et: dies at Potittr toolleee.
, To oor Merchants for 18 2
We wish the buriuttes of (lie
count ry a very 11 spi.y . „...,...a.
we thrilk the euud.tieke
iealizatien are unustiary f
The oust inter -song yu
eaoti Is boo to obtain his
. lo this rIror we Would,
%Le (Alamo-, of t he ne wet
sels.
: Ne **piper Advertieers
glee. Bright men are .
Ad% nisei.*
: Many a firm it now closin
year because of '.'s;rwritalwr .
tog.
Mir avo1i!. that they I aye met
Went business oonditio 9 *WI
nolleru means.
. Lir same thing will h
matt); modern ti iii., ore
to-day.
• The vital qurstiou is. ill vat
. give it consideration and tri 1:.'
The abeve from Priuteni ito is ie.
aotot fully submitted tie tit bu-tuese
menu/ Hopkineville,for the r eareful
eons deration.
• U. Is *Candidate.
Hurl. James A. Melienz
in Kentucky in a few daps
the marriage ef hit daughte
or at teamt it phould ite lii
epeak out emphatic
here, as to his proposed
for Congrtime. There is.
dilly dallyieg, and Mr. M
a man of too moon brain to
in that ciao*. 1 he people
know, arid many of hie
friends are auaiour to
mind on tie is queariou
able he nt liter Lig every d
ing mow. He owes it to
way here an eye to the r
ded he is not it, it -
Oleauer.
It has been scarce,.





the question when appro
has frankly avowed his
The article Was publish
knowledge and consent,
lively copied throughout t
Dintriet. If the (ileumr
of kip iutentious, there is
for ouch ignorauee. Mr.
a candidate for Uougr
iflF..\-EW ERA
-r:;ausHit, ay-
few Era Pr•nting and Pylons/Ping Co.
tt A YEAR.





otli ti...ut.Is the w 413 y
autl any of the put 141
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Cbirurgical er.oriety b,ld low rein.-
monthly 1.1.-eti i . "013:
Akey ay.! -.L..1,... , •••
1/114- -
**J.i,. t s I..• .
/11.
.\ \ 7 . It A ,.. .1. • •
1 1: 1. A 14 ILA 
1. 1
' I t 111•1 1 1 • . ;
Cpwr.e a tron) ctetu. ,
i lir
i
. A,- J. lv
. Mho. Mamie M.•Ker zre, of 1)1111; opoelan, A O.
(trove, is visarng 11i tire coy. Feb. 1- t, ....I end - 1.
will not virit thi- ..•4
uary, parties .1..-.r. ,g. . - •-• ,



























































ergusluville, Ky., J• . 4, Pst.i.-
I Stenisn, of Hopk no county,
Mennie Robinten, of this
ifitoillietirhood, were u arried on
peristinas eve at the real,
brele's parents.
o
4..otrs. Julia Lancaster, o
neighborhood
P.',\1 ‘Vureday of coosum
ptio
▪ Ica.
• Mr. Wrst Nfes,..1.sa.. an M ir. S. W. 'labferr , a 1,11 : :, • • -
lion of whore 410 th : Hoerr ii. .1 • -4.
tutinenna to-thy wt rick .: it
few :lap pri, r - •• ri -or.!..•. r: 11.
etouplaito..1 r.f a .
Ms heti 1/;1.-413
Mes,clisan, was A oll/FA a 11.`....),/, and ha, dim' o ef, .-
11" Jessie,. Uvutti14 Flhe:Ideylinr.
largely attes.teri.
Mime Margie Berry '•I 111001 closed 
marriage -hr. I,
!set Wednretlay et Isla keprings. 
Id a daughter ot
Mr. Jun Ferguson and sister, Miss 
field, eo 11,1., I
Mattis. of Hopkinsville, spent eever-
al dsyq in Fereesorivi he the past
week.
J. W.,Wicke. of Fer
In your oily this week.
Mied Ida Waters, of
neightterfireel, is vi-itin Miss Aunie The Fifty-thi 
41 re
Mateln. „e, meat .of the 
B iikor
1.1:ss tielsrgia Petty ens Tleilined "'peters el --Si It 
re i
e horn* after •pending veal weeks is * Kighly. 
er OA le shr•
with relatives near Fel view: ; this Ohl 
an.1 rei abletustitu•
mr. fihr ratan Heuder 041/, .Meti Bank of 
Hop duo: Ile lot
neY, DI-, o visiting his parekti
ke great lived fat iu We city
Mr. Jolt., 1\ •-st and siete11., Mrs. than a rivartt•r of
 liCeillar -
Jenhte Rogers, of (14eeeptbare, are an inetit
ution .i w ich we
virlifigli their oaren ' pear Kirk- . wayi 
poirited ith lpride.
saansv111*. 
argument of n • little fur
mom Nawoy chappe atm' eon, ef prosperity of he fir:. 
tie;
Madisonville, are the guests of Mr thet•the 
Itaiiki g l•I..-• -
Ben. Henderson this c.-k.. . yill• 
have leo ol -.; . ...
Rev. Mr. Denton, of ItitsietIvilie. The t s-t 
some .; .
will preach at Meat: lain'', *Chant 1 the 
intoliioiel 11
beuse the al Saturdtty at •.! o'e!oek;', uu
derettoei ,Wl en I
1111,40.1 Sunday ,tt. 11. i that a lta
ndror. .: di
. I :
There Aire eeverel cas e of la orippe I romo
atimiatly O. ., 1, .•so
in Witt •itsioitN. I of $:2:i),10)i
t. A els ee la ;





for Paducah last week **!...re they
will make their future ti rue..
The entertainment a Mr. Ben
Heudersou's leo Toes la night  Vail
a jolly otaiattion.
The bale given at Mr. Bob Fearst
the •413th, in honor of
'11.- fir-t Iii'-,
Li iii wedded to los • -1,-; leo., .. 1
1
A late issue oi ti ,- 1)..k \1 - .. I ,
Regt-ter.... Litaff..4 f AI ayfr
Li..-' of Mrr. Fitunie 'is 14,- : . •
m. 0wenr, Preto eeeli .0 th• 1 , , • '
Loan de Trutt Cow any Mr- OA t A.- . •
many 'friend:- wtol r--' el v. - , ;! t '
etty *,.. 1. sru it I. •; . .
1i.tle r.ittel. :-.1.• %..i- ., ..,, 
. _ ;
i
year t f 11. r age ai..1 rod ti r - ";.'1 1•1,
tele( illness 4.f la g ippl. ••1./er as, t
whose nodded n tue i wee I. belie*
'hooter." rays the Pew er.." v., et. u ri,
at H 01,11..11-"vi!le, I ) • 1; l'1-: 1 •!• \\it"
uintteen years ..f ge - te was notri •
ed to Mr. Owens t 31 nnomth, 1 '
•r. .N (nue- t Vt.- . I. .
ye 1! 1" .-i.vi-' -1! -1
1
Mrs. Mary Lurie'. ,y,die a; b..., o
day at her reriden -a- o' t Wali.11t •!. r' A ! '
Won of the stars f oet...1 his in the severity-nt
 th y ar ''flier sge. '
▪ -• .• Mre. Durrett had Pen in 
boo I.. e;•;.
for sometime Inn a e ont.l.eet to; • ;
disease,. it cid•mt 0 el ton, t ri ; • .. i
friend- au! frtii.11 did
speedy a ..!!.1141i111' t:,,o
been 414-voted to lee- rt . • ' f!,•
Master. Site w in
i the term an estitu bit- adj. Aro . • , !
1 ta..Uit• deeds of ge en'
tatireis charity ll • re- A. 1 , I . ;.• t
credit abeve. F .r it, uy :. 1..9 1 -
has heen a loyal 10.1 t•V1IIK i .!
.ati. in t alone I us t• I ..I. ,t. ;; 4





Tie.41 .• 4, 4.!
\ I •
1 .4 1'. - •
-tItovotville floor: - As t!..-•i• Ai. ,
more Felitieht Onto . flitv;- 41, I: • ;,I , r
(...)weual.oro re: t-Utle 1.11.st r..11, ' it.o...o! ,,,
John- his sectue.1 a .1 spen.atl•Ci,
(rein Washiegron [ran, 'ring the ,. ;to; ,A., ,o ,,
eurplueage to the Goll..v lie ill-Iri I ilarr..,1-t.... •
!Jut-re Is free trade vt Ate tr. oeino,...- ..,,...;
ty A: 0414 sort ..f 011114 th•• .1': l!
The Clarks.. ill,-. I. s 1 . 1,1'..1,f ,
quotas the NE'41 Ea.0 as :.t. ti:4 It,:
Mr. w. T. H11(1413 “1121111.44-ft,....1 1... at
*atom: accident," The- No evv Flev
lots wade no such itel.14; I \\ .
did say that a very -Norio - lii .
'1.11.1p1.t.I.It'd tit NV . null 
i II. ; ; !
accident woe Lot hurt by . r 11 ,
but the latter wits et rioo
by the neoident.
AB the phartuaciet of • , oe
required by las' to trgi-
CoUtilt• I. lerk Leto-, -nl it tin,.( el,
tenth of Jauuary. ,1! .
,Ii.:e!. Lot 1311.13 to :1 41, 1'1.; ... .
gists and is in f;;re..4 .•Iti.., lti 1 ... .4
1,000 Inhabitauts or °ker. lit i- a 1.•
culler sort LI a distiLetir n Le: :
law ninkee it, to v,othe 1l, s, that t
too ii druggirt moo ie qiahlied 1
his busieess and r- gi teroll, ol.:!e I..
coatitty druggist 114e the! r WA to i •
as iguorant as an . x tutI lio reg:str.• -
Sion Is :toothed r 1 11 tre-iPark i r,
Times. ;
lilt' Planter'. Bank hat's its th,r-
te -fourth eetni-alual etatenteut
public to-day aod he attenti. it ..;
our readers it invited to-01,- l; . , •
t•te...litfible conditioulef tlk r
house, which has vthu • •.. •
atone In the commercial twe,rld .1..i -
mg the revebteen Il eers of iti. . x.--
tence. The stst. lilt lit Si W9 a 1 -
4 I, e ;i • 1 , - .
,i1emerte y ear, a loth soot surp' ..
good dividend, - au 11 
tote l
11.411.1A", • - i 1., ‘. ,
soureis. The Plant r'. ,‘
'mart. ;hail 4404 
1§141:4111t4:4 ' ' •.
loon- t4 its kind oi the s4utI, .,
under the ottoiteg..ment o gen! .
14 weans end eeperineeroi-
WHY
Roydi Miking Km-der is Best
" thr., Rmv.11 fttk ITi IyU4k' I. .11) (.1.!ItcH•
t'or I 1111.(- •,n t- 11(4th t;ir
rit:it ,r111),Itly .111 • (• ••' -111111'111.
L'r11, 1! , a 1 I .„ 7
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-Cite Bank at ;Inv. :neer 411--;; •
[he. 31et aopekre in lien.. be: 4; .; • ::
and will or penis.. e id* ple .- ... ! .
autl ilitt-iest by Oar
i 
ftikails ADO I• A; ; ...„
.rons of this noted netithtion. I ,•1
City Bank was neve in moreii
thy and prosperous icond tionine., -
shown by its Send-An ual e.,:.....- . ,
meat. A (Leith-Int rt.11 is dee; o.,, - . . r
and the eurplur fun
$.1.1,(fitto Wire airri j
ment hat. eh-ire...ten
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SILCAUSE IT WAS TN S 
BEST.
IOW TNEY ALL WANT
Tor It doe• sorts beauti
ful work.
Sample Machine at Factory Pijc..
iTEEY sk:a:sz HAq3.
ileits Wanted in Terri ory.
JUNE MANUFACTURING
SIILVIDE.41I. ILL.
The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
FOR 7E3.16 F.T: ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE DO.
DAYTON, 0 
CHICA •XLL
Capacity, 400 Machines pei Day.1,








The M;hest Possible Premi
THE • ONLY -.GRIM PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACH! ES,
WAS AWARD 70
NEER & WILSON MFG COI
. -
44CRE3S3 OF
LEGION OF HO OR,
WAS CONFERRED UP NI
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The Preadert te Complany.
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DEATH.
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I S lI6I' IN A SIOUN A,N TOWN.
.• rt • ..• 1.,
, • - •..tett. of ...I 
....rt..
7.s . our 115
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111..
1rial Reg ont•.,1 ittiout tilt in.
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41,.4
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The Peallo.ly Medical losUtuts
Boston, Mani.
The Veatvsly Medical Diet
tutor., but no equal.- //...z.
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l'h • no. • M • g al a.
it II ii I 2141111•0. ON.
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llgIS111E111 0. DVottWALL Mr IYORZO 69E4' All MGM,
ITROPPta
ARK ES BP RN MT t, PP Proprietor*.
A Litx MIIIKI.S NIl.Irrk 
a, n
Modern lenprovemrot. 
a• mI nal Resta 
"""'"ig
ite blonde
rail? ntl•I • nt and ••••,1 ty 'tire.
ma said us meres sse st. ets, r; a .41 ste, •Orratedrtilk•
ror n
1.411.1s1:11 IE r:is SAILS. it--pet-
al •
rtainty thathte p
isnieace aad 4100 al
'Sane". ta stags
E. Ciet ITHEIte•-FA•3111 BOYD.-
Bo y & ooL
Tonenrial t
European o I 15•
I work.
••1•• I. I I..
at, ifkiKE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
tee id..
5,1 p if nreisniry
• endive effect a .erma
v,...•tbertin pat. aD '• a
re-k T N.EV
• q and .1111 Vint.
ant 'IA 'mon-
Is
free. To as had of
Ky
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
. o: I loy Dulles' .4n.” /5.... 1.,... 1 ••••1', . - ,.t.. v.,-.4r, '. ,
•• 4'1,
',1 '' .1'.1, 1•91. and S.' 0,11. 1).- r. 
Ha,. 1.1..,...1
,,i. L,,,,a .....•ist, 1.• 5./51•Ient• . I.. de•
Ign
It. pi. r•ite their dill le /11 III., o
r other Law
sol,,e't 2..1. to time, mo o opt., to read pH-
' P 
....•.•
•-• I"... of Yore recula 
•poly P.G. 'ffiverally of Va..
Sitil Raba. vatelv : fr.1, to pro, t t
one who have not
• I. ,loe with* had the advantag
e of syst Malin InatruetIon.
1,
.... 2'._ :•"..1.I Fs C'harlotteaville, % a. 1.10 1.1-,Mtmoltr,l'ioa
B.M.P•orallEY,M.D. ! cee,„ sad att s Law.
Atiarasicsis. Attlee 1•4,,WhitshailSL
It Was She Culmination of
 a Long Stand-
ing Vend, Kea Was Precipit
ated bra
Cur Dog Sanguinary Results 
of Uti.-
bridliol ferocity.
• It Was Saftlrilay KIM "tra
ding day,"
and the hit le maintain town W
att tilled
with worts of bet,' white MO 
colorett
(dein up NMI down the va
lley.
There sr.'. • considerable drink
ing, but
iv sly twilit...I Kies! ltittlIrell to ute.
I ,•• •11111 tiot ellttillest 0101 
of
rasIlle•-.. 11111 1/Y ;111.1 1.Y the capt
ant C11t1114
to ille its I 14..101 III front o
f the toinitionieti
1111.1 !.411-1:
• 1.... :JO y like thar' was gwine
;,..1-11.,.1 sere':
A ; ,,N ,-ryi•• -.1y seems te•aceful and
!sr as I can see."
• .1 -1- I i know these folks. See that
; !,- het it, by the 
harness shuts
'Idelis the Javitson crowd. See
 that
other gatherin over by the drug 
store?
That's the Berry crewd. They'r
e jist
eyin each lIther like two bulldo
gs, and a
lent le tie,' whisky II bring in
 a ftait."
-Is there any fts ling Lk ween t
he two
crowds?" I asked.
"Powerfni 1.a.l. I dun gees el'ar b
ack
to tIlt• The Jacks, 
eis WILLS 1:111.111
3111 tIl- I Iv'•• was l'onfed. T
har Wad
11.11tri v.:v.. I atol r..1)Inti and 
shoot in,
si,111 baszet. Its the fist 
time
the t .v,.. 1411 III 
it•wii to,gether
tor thor,L'it y'ar, and I 'loan lik
e the
of things.-
t is • officers of the law keep
them quiet:"
"Officers of the law! Why, tnat
i, if
then: art4vtle were to break
 beet, fifty
efticersiif thelaw couldn't preve
nt blood-
rued
The lemiers of the respective f
act Ione
were men who must have been 
mere stye
when the war broke out. E
ach 11/0
111.01,1E It dezen adherents. 
Will/ V4 t•Te ttli
more or less closely related.
How Vit. FlolIT STARTED.
They did 1st seem at all ariz
iens for a
e1.112110 1411.1 Might ilaVe g..ne
 their ways
aithout .t blost, but tor the at hon
 4.4
(log. Ile 5511S a mean 1,,,king
 CDC an 't
1.1 the .1111'h., qv,. 
III weeder.
lug ananel he get int.' the Ber
ry crowd
aial tdie of the men biked 
about mix
I nches ef his tail id. Tile 
dog rushed
back to his waster. while th
e Barry
crowd inecked ; his yelps o
f pain and
fright. .
All of :t Aden Steve Jackson e
tepped
to the middle of the street,
 titiug down
his hat :eel •••;51(1te.1:
B; Y. it ye' hain't a coward.
come out y• ..• and tight me'.
"
The challenge was instantly 
accepted
awl within, sixty seceiele 
a ring was
formed and 4344.) people were
 looking on.
The men were pretty evenly
 matched as
to height awl weight awl age.
 It was
not to a battle with fist
s. but with
lone% keen hunting knives. awl y
eu(sould
toil at a glance that it was t
o be a fight
t,, the death. At first there was. 
much
j• es I 11117 all'i /111, aCrt5111pant
ed
hil•511t, of uncour:usrement h.
 the nem.
tau after a few ?went-tit,. It ;
W:11.5 quirt -
painfully quit•t. I tivalic tw-re 
were at
least thirty women atuong 
onlookere
awl fully that tinnilter of U.
 and girls
from tea to eighteen years ef ag
.•.
Its ,Til DUELISTS KILLED.
It Was !he first and only t
ime I ever
SOW then fi..Ilit svitil knive
s, awl it was a
horribh• tiling to s..s. AS S.-.02.1 as
 their
friends fell back they rushed u
pon each
other with tee greatest fury. 
Each:
griped the other with his left h
and awl
bfabbo-,1 and thrust, awl each 
%Nan
wounded four or five times before 
they
broke loose. Not a person in the 
crowd
spoke above a whisper. Every
 eye fol-
lowed the men its they feinted
 And
dodged like prize fighters. awl men a
nd
women shivered and gasped for b
reath
:Le one er the other (.41 tile knives 
drank
blood.
The road W:1:4 .lrs'. h,nt without dust.
Presently it was dyed with blood.
 The
Dieu slipped it little II-DW awl then as
they .1.4.4,sl alamt. Blood ran off the
ir
finger tips. down their legs. I trembl
ed
like a leaf. I felt a herrible disgus
t, and
yet I could not move away. I 
felt I
must see the end.
When the fight had lasted a quarter of
an hone, aril one man had eight 
stabs
anti the other nine they sud
denly
clinched eseti vtlier, as at firs'. Neith
er
uttered a chrer, Clir3e or groan.
• They Stine' Sqllart• Up to each o
ther,
and hacked and cut sett thrust 
until
both sank down from sheer weak
ness.
Jackson died within ten minutes; Ber
ry
lived about thirty. The one had t
hirty-
three woinsis. tile other twenty-eigh
t.
As they were picked up by their fr
iends
and carried into the drugstore to breat
he
their la-t. the hogs running about t
he
village came awl disputed with t
he
dozen dogs over poeseesion of the blo
od
pools.-Detroit Free Press.
A Boarding School Supper.
A teacher in a large boarding school
for young ladies used to jest over a pupil
whose appetite at table caused her neig
h-
bors serious alarm. It was; the cust
om
to have hot raised biscuits twice a we
ek
for supper. awl this girl, after eating s
ix
one evening. gave her teacher and doctor
to very 1,:e1 ingte indeed. It never seem
ed
to enter aly'S head that hot yeast
biscnit was the test above all others to
cause morbid appetite and bilious at-
tacks. Yet the supper of hot biscuits
and cheese with honey or preserves is one
of the institutions el boarding schools,
and worse fare for Isr. sh9tlIg girls it would
be hard to find.-Srlieley Dare's Letter.
Some Faistons Echoes.
There is a fatnotu; who on the Rhine
between C,,hientz and-Bingen, which re-
teats a word sevetitt'en times, while in
the sepulcher 'if .Metella, the' wife of
Suite, in the Roman canipagna there is
an echo which repeats five times is dif-
ferent keys, awl will also give back with
distinctness a hexameter line w-hich re-
quires two and a half seconds to titter.
Brewstet mentions an echo on the mirth
side of Shipley church, in Sussex, Eng-
land. which re-seats t went y-one syllables.
-3-ltrot,klye /Logan-
Shiloh's eonsamptIon Care.
I Floe tieyond (plea:ion the most
- ' n' successful t'ough Medicine we hiveo, 
P ID ever (told, a few doses invar
iabis cure
tile woret eases of 'out
ra, troop, and
s.. I Rrollehifie, while it'a wond
erful suet
' ". ' in tile cure of Consumption 
o
without a parallel hi the history ti
; n. metlieine. Since it's' tiret diecovery
'• • 1' " it hes bn ee seld oil a guarentee, 
a test
„ a I. no 'at er noel tei • e exit stand
p u ii If yo tote.. a Cough at-earnestly ask
you to try . Pi let' 10 ee = cent
•-
1,w-h !wad sill make
tne re., 1..0 fat.
Dyspepsia aim Liver I 'empty Int.
Is it not worth the small price o
f
75 cents to free yourself of every
syntptom of these dietreseing co
st.
plaints, if you think so call at our
'tort. and get a iaittle of Shi
lnii'm
%"ita e blisr. Every ow 5 leo( a 'print-
ed gueraette on it, ,1,4•• itreordiegly,
slid it it doe. y oil no go4.41 it wIll 1•
1011




T01.11144/ 11•4V1•1411f forams put in the
hen that and art Iee! the moat 
will
help keep lie* away.
kl Ira N sed Liter 1
111*
.1st on a now proicipal-tegulating
I he Ii vet, mermaid' and bowels
through the rvets. A !sew di
scov-
ery. Dr. Miles' !elle pile-eddy cure
tii,iiiiemeee, lsiol taste, torpid child-
ren, ',poshest, Mildest, surest *.
dosee, eta. Sample free, at Beek
eer
Where Napoleon's Friend Wa
s Posed.
On the voyage in A friga
te from Alex-
andria to France Napoleon s
aid to those
Will) wore in his confidence:
'•I am taking two v
ery different
eliances. If this yessel is 
captured by
Hie English awl I em t
hrown into an
En h gli. primal I shall be in
 the eyes of
France a es to ills deserte
r; A general
who left his army without 
authority to
do so.
••But if I re:m.11 Frallilt in 
safety, sub-
title the Bushels,comme
nd  take oen of t
he
tinny and carry eta my plan
s for the ne-
tion'e getsl, I strill son the bletaings of
our fellow country 111011.
"I will not le. taken by a
n Englirit
VI•anel. If Wt.- elie.IIIIter i
dle We WIll
tight as long as issasible, *M
I When the
em-his liegitia to board DA WI' m
ust Milk
pthe slo.-
,This .1,1.1W:rate p1101 was reve
ived in
ParlIrt• It11.1 W1111 0V1.1..11$ 1
113:1111in Will. CZ-
Cr.112 ;by laspara Motige, 
who said, when
It appeared that olle el
se was going to
sie•Tik:
••Yes, general, you have 
stated the
situation exactly. If what, 
v.at suggest
happens we must sink the
••I was waiting for this pr
im tf of friend-
ship, and I charge y, with 
ex.-tatting
the plan," replied Napoleon.
Not long afterward -an al
arm was
giveu. and every 5,11,. hast
en. ..1 to his post
to defend tile frigate a
gainst an ap-
proaching English vessel. It w
as soon
discovered. however. that 
this'vess..1 With
not English its r unfriendly.
"'Where is NIonger inquirel Napoleon.
"Find him awl hira that th
e danger
is past."
Menge wee found at his post by 
the
powder magazine with a lighted lit:item
in his hand.-Youth's Co
mp: iiiii
The Kind Ilearteil Apple Wol
tlah.
There-is an eld apple woman wh
o ii- m's
business on a Wall street t•o
rner who de.
Ferree* medal for one of the 
best natured
ths 11positli . 1 111 012021/W11. Tile Other day
a coal wagon, one of the 
thg ones dr...wri
by three horees hitched abrea
et, drove
up to her cerner awl slowly 
andcliitnsi-
Iv baeked up against the curb. Then ths
driver swung his h orses itro
melsto- as to
give another teatu a chance
 to get
through the street. Reun.1 c
ame the
heavy animals. we with ver
y 
muchSpeed, 1.11.2 WW em1 a ineittum widen
proved disastrous to tile propri
etress of
the stand awl her goods. 
Down she
went, while a tnits1 share of h
er apples
went tumbling after her.
Luckily bill' WW1 not much hu
rt, but
AS she recline.lam the pavem
ent ides saw
one of the h orses add insult 
to injiiry by
opening a vast mouth *mot chaing it
 upon
the biggest apple on the st
and. Then
up rose the ohl W011111.11 in 
hut haste.
But not to seek vengeance
. Instead. she
picked up two more apples au.
1 hospit-
ably handed them to the two 
animals
which hadn't helped themselve
s. And
what is more, she looked aa if she h
adn't
a grievance against anybody
 in the
world.-New York Times.
One Way to Fla Up an Ohl Roo
m.
If you are repairing an ol
d house end
wish 541,'to hay,' un sr t wo stri
king and • f-
fecti VC features. ch..ose a r.san f; a•
 a den
awl have the whele of-a wilitle
wless side
finished with drawers, emits slobs 
noeks
awl prsts Wiles. Shut in t4oine
 of these
with stained glass ilsoorS, .11-111ItY o
thers
with real silk or blue and white p
orce-
lain tinted crapy g.ssls. Leav
e a g...-
lery along the tep for busts, pett
ery or
unframed paintings. Cover the 
thee
with matting are] rugs. If pe
el hie
_place low seats in the windows for pla
nts
or boeks. Select wrought iron 
frames
fer hangingmlap., with a copper c
andle
stick placed here and there for pi
ck up
use.
An old p 'retitle clothes closet may be
converted into :a cornet shrine f
ur eucb a
room by being coiered with dar
k 'red
plush, in which is kept some family heir-
looms or a beautiful vise. A few
 odd
barniss, piecos of furniture will best har-
monize with the rest of the room, or st
iff
carved chairs in dark mallogany
. An
old fashienel desk. such as Wila oill
 cn-
stant use in New England years; ngc, or
any antique table or stand wil
l find a
suitable iti4iling place here.-Brookl
yn
Eagle.
The Trouble With the Pepper'.
The late I'. T. Barnum, being A pro-
nounced jeker, turned also his wit
ty
faculty toned-. When he told the Adiron-
dack landlord, with great solemnity. th
at
he hesitated to find fault with any
thing
about the hotel when KO much was a
gave-
able, he was urged by the landlo
rd Li
all means to be featik and do so.
 "Well,'•
said Barnum, "k-is only one thing
; I
have discovered with regret that yo
ur
pepper is half peas." 'Ehe landlord de-
clared it ceuld not be; but, on bei
ng as-
sured that Barnum knew pepper as we
ll
as ginger, he wrote a caustic letter to 
his
grocers about mending him such stu
ff.
They, knowing doubtless who the real
complainant was, wrote back that if 
he
would spell "pepper" he would find ha
lf
of it compused of p's, and that that
which they sold had only the amount the
orthography required.-Printer's Ink.
What the Truffle is.
The ancient Romans, at whose sump-
tuous batemets truffles played au im-
portant ride, supposed that their exist-
ence was one of the material reunite' of
thunder. More modern botanists have
classed it as a species of mushroom, but
it can scarcely be termed such. To be
exact, the truffle is a tuberculous fungus,
a sort of morbid extravasation of vege-
table sugars analogous to oak balls or
nut galls, and doubtless originating,
 as
theft latter, by the sting of an inseet.-
Washington Letter.
What Ile Hoped.
Mr. De Brute-My wife has a 
dog
which knows a hundred different tricks.
Wouldn't you like to have hint?
Shewman-ludetell would. I. he for
sale?
"No."
"Won't she sell him at any price?"
"No."
"Then why do you speak to me about
him?" a




We have made arrangements w
ith
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , publielt
ere of
"A Treatise on the Horse and his 
Di-
seamen," which will enable all o
ur
subscribers to obtain a copy of that
valuaRie work free by sending their
address •:enclosiug a two-rent stamp
for mailing sitill.) to Dr. B. J. Ken
/tail Co., Enosburgh Fella, Vt. Jill..
1 book is 110W recegnized as standard
!authority upon all direames of the
I horse, as its pheumnelal sale atteete,
mover four illiou copies having been
bold in the past tett year', a sale tire-
kr before rea?.lied by any publicati
ee
in the same period of time., 'We feel
confident that our pations will appre-
ciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of ob-
tainitig a valuable book.
It is hecesmary that youmnustitittit
thin paper in 'gelding for the "Treat•
ise." This offer will retunin open f
or
tally a short lime.
- .
d & w-12t.
Young white* f fat, mak Hies
tali wt.
• • -
Shiloh .% staarb Sealed,.
Catarli Retnedy, a merge-
lou more for Catarrh, Inplithe
ra,
I 'tanker Mouth, and time
d-Avlie
With emelt bomb, there IN an i
ngen•
mutt Nana' Injector for the most
 sue-
eteatful treatment of these compi
aints
Withoute xtra charge, • Priee50 c
ents.




- One Dollar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our "tub
system. Our 14 carat patent st
iffen-.
tei gold cages are warranted for twee-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
went-reliable and well known,
Steno wind and set. Ifunting or o
p-
Elder Flower Equal e to aitlyANI4:58 wIttirtellf.entN' e "sizeellone of these %Mellen for VS eacS,
and iiend to any add felts by rrgistsred
'nail, or by express, f'. 0. D , with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our Jewelers have te
m-
IN lint a •••4115.1 iv lb !lie- Nene. III 
W151- 1s know.' they don't know. how
 we oat,
mei let Ill IN popularly (ION d, Loll tertneseui
I) boatittldes. erelio• a mill. 414.111.cierr 
furfiliall melt work (41r the Y•
vets, st se,e, 11114 II) dm is 11•1' 1-11111111111$ 
1 0..P. 0$1.1.11 reliable togent w
anted In
mates thy' 'mildest as.% era! '
 040) writs for 1,,rtedliarm,
Fel el RE NV ATI'll l'ir,






ta coc . moirelloo Dons the t Magri
5114 st.,4„11.1.1,11,1.1..1t..114:11.17,7111.
1.011.11,r11,..14111.“,•,
AiIitei • MI 0 I. II 1..0.11110.11 1111.1111
.1• felt t14.1•
1 11 111111 Milli I. 1.11•111•
Will,. ...II, 1 l000lo1•11 a .1 1.111i present., A lilts
,' religion is a ',gni tiling to
Ili • ......144111 0.1 a rink IC, II Alit ',the
DI Irtirt.5 • m551 an55,51515, • ..I skit, th
at ••••I'
5.•51 51.01 ben a Ill .13. 1•0
1,
yoli•.1( '0-' 1 ll(15 I to to.. It Olt Its 0 
1
1111.1e 3on11.0.1 nppenr..155, to ney Intl.
. 1411.1
that lwriiianetiti). It rootain•
 Its. arid
l.'s 'ter or alkali, and a• harlot a. as dcw
A11.1 /IA 111.111.1111111itt 14/ the ao dew I,, 1./
O011.-r, Paw* C.o., at all ,:ruintbota and halt
drravirrii, or at Mr.. ao.rs Ms. Graham's
 e tab
ilsionent. 1113 Sheet. San P
• she treats limier for all Idell'Ialtres
 .11
the lore f. attire Ludo, at a &i
nane,
trem II it t. • stamp for her lit
tle
book ii•oN% to be '
*Sample 
free I,,11111
lady 1olo rec. I pt of tr.. ',vb. lo 1
0 pa)




tit's Ilse 11 orst of Son
burn, Sallawilese, INtitli-palrlies, Pi to 
pi,
mut all skin Wenn-into.. 14111 $1 1
14.1111
tem, nInl etre. tile. S. sallIple 11.11ti
 1.•• sent
tdely grills wanted.
1 hfl ruggistI1 1lit,.. Dot.. ulo. Slut
onierva Dill of nay preparallous Will 
11A VI
t,.'. III ttttt '11•111.11 Lu, 11,I5 .ilverllumaml.
St.. pi 1.1.:init Imo. arc for Nair I•) 11111111
111,111
11r11111,1•• t• lit l'IlleNAti /111.11.%I.r) II) WV.,
DETECTIVES
Ma. ••1 ••••• . - • 1 t • ••.• artless
Saar 11cr,, 0•.., 400.a....r• 1 .rtly•Itrs has
eirsasa•  In. 44 henula.Clailiallt
mmilworomenismormwome.-.1Mnilennimillowlenn
ian
llost Su ful Remedy r 
......•-
er.31, as It la Certain In Its effe..ts and 1.1.a.s hut
blister. Read proof :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
rrn a Rork, Ark., Aug. 26. 10.
hr. It J KrshaLl..
I.; cid. -It is wit, the greatest matIsf
aCtIon that!
I nforte. oti that I haveettml the (01111•111g .11.••••••".,
P‘Weellei 'der Joint Lamenes
s. eitIlls
.1 nint 1.tanteuese. shoe-Roil. Lam  
l•
Fore I 1101. 1 it, w,,rlong ..n
11.11mrit.,.. and .111 cure that n11 w
ith hen-1411's
Rparint'iire. It is the best Liniment for m
an Or
beast I haVe....er used. I reenrnmend It U
. all horns
own rt. Mr.-et lhat I 11/1t••••••,rk..11,-n are
but without 55--s11,I 111•1Pilt VW, 0111.1 Is
e worthless. I
bate friends who need It for S
aralee and
51.5 and cured them. They say It bn 
the beat
tl • ,! • ser Wad. Yours tint,. 'E. 
U.S. Wi:LLS.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Morro Vino, Colo., Dec. 21. 1810.
De B. J. Rastf•LL knovnurgh Fa
lls, Vt.:
Oetits-Ii, that s•ar I treated with 
Kendall's
Soa,155(''ire a se...!4•••10 of 1114•Vell ye
ars mane.
lug nearly ati.large a. a h.•tis egg •nd omiolete
ir
wormed the lamenesa an.I remove
d the enlarge•
anrst,n,!. heHane"vewe •IhOter"..rt hens. amen,.,l
rse 
yerh nieleth;;
can I.e.. any d.ffereure la the/I:A.0
f the honk
Tiara truly, V. U. cOOL.t..
Y.
Pelee $1 per bottle. or air bottl
es for
9.2. All druggists hare it or ee
ls gcr it
for pow. or it wilt toe sent to one 
a,1-
stress on receipt of price by the 
props...-
tors.




QUICKLY, THORCUOISLY, PORIEVER CU
RIO
ti a new perfected
Meth-d that
r. fall utilesi the
c. e 1.. be, not human
Vao 1,-el pr. yet]
• • fled day, fe..1
rrir day: eonn know
r,,•it..•if a AIDA att0-na
1.1"4011, mind and
Drams and lows
0..1.• I. Every otorarle
t happy m trrled life cc-
n.-- I. Nerve force,
•ot.enerwv. brain Pmver.
W11••11 lag I5i --r Iota are
• red y this trei.t-
ni, I. 111 ental I an.. weak
Ii ill--Vi Ill the 1...ty en-




r. gam ).e.r r' n
.'• In...mese, If In the last
.tace..1Nm't dmheart
ened ,fquarke haver-a--
L..1 y 1.-et ab.,Ir y.
that Medical actenca mad
bovine.. 5,-u. 5.1.11 ev!st: he-o. AO hand In hand.
Writ. or our Hook . t In'an•lo.oa • PIN0TS,
wailed sealed Cr... Over 11,000 references.
ERIE 3EIMICAli Ca., mrrrao, N. r 
W. P. WINFREL
Attoruey At Law
And Pulli nIstrator end Gr
Ie





14/00 Conulne Tyler 
Curtain Desks 021 and
124 Met Spot Cash.
No. 4007 • 1111(111e tett t•tandard T
yler ne.e..
sleet.. lone by an Slit. high 
Ntsre and 1. •t.
11.5tt..m under 11rnwre1.: 1,11111•111;
laird curtain: Polished tea: 15Vriti
ngT..ble;
bier 1..ck; cin• 1.4.t securing all dr
awers; 8 hes•y
cardboard 11,11111//B.•res; Cupb•arct In 
end; Prin..1...1
Vintshed Bark: Est...141.-n Arm h
lides; Weleat
000 lbw Pelee. V.0. B. at 
Factory, Lae Eel.
Also 1.000 Antlou• Ash Doss..
40011. t•ame a.. at...se.e.,eot mad
e ..f 9,114
Antique A•h, tr.5d ma oak. N 
elglit 000 lb..
Pelee r 0 B. at Fisetery. PSI Net. etoc,
....1
fn.dr.i;,buTr lthnedITynnaLtiRlis otalusq- K,ryct
r.ec.stt..MLadoeustsc.dm..011.
NM page Caul...0. of 0.5at Sousa', no.ts. 
Gm..
Baru ever pr,te...t. Son., (ref, 1
.•
• list.
WOOD & BEI. I
HORN Al LH
IS 11.141.9. i I 41' )( •- I, 11(14
W iti oilliellre !It 500 bro 10 oi
and 4.1.14.1.11toa vino. .•
TH
LA7IES' FAVLs. E.
emus.s vs and la re 1' S IaU. nit
fl*Usrsa ased by 1 ...11•11,1... 1.1 W''5IItt Rioter ths
I idled S...'es.,e 4.0.1 Dn. prlvate troll
Prattile, for IA • a ul 14.0 a 11 HO if. viol r
esult.
Istesr;•ss %nee eAmois.
41.lairl m.o." .0 If Isot ••1 r• preseot.•1. 
$end s
yo•s:rd :atr, end 0,4.40
q4• 11 Low, never hn. von lof .11 r. oleo. by wall.
DR WARD Ai CO.,








Office at John G. Ellis' Shble.
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
DRUNKENNESS OpwiA
HABIT P-rta anent ly ['late .11/1•1'....o1 pasts Shook
•nforpration .•••,1
HE krIELEY INS fITUTI. PLAINFIELD. ISO
Mrs. Ada Layne
ls dosing out her stock of
Mill inery
Coods at COST.
• tn make room for her IlalI-(1-
Iflmo ine Spring stock.
II hen Voile Meer-
Is torpid anil eltigeish, you call not
do hires reeve-gully. Everthing
gees wroee You don't feel well. Get
your liver in good working erder by
tieing Dr. Hale'. Household Tea, the
great blood pilriller Slid nerve tonic.
It iris 110 equel its • liettli II restor
er.




ceie leading 'ewer T fai ill re 10 all
11.1f011101111ly, I. keep coo maily foe le
tor the rimer.
Salary $2& Per Week.
II A N heel agent* to sell out
general atm of inerrhativiow. No pethilltig.
Aleive 'misty a- 111 1.. paid 11/ "1.1V /`;" agen
ts.
For fstm Hier itibirMallien, toldreas
( /too ENER.11. SUPPLY CO.,
ilti Weal Van Duren street,
meta. 15* 17 lill'atIO.
The devil always feel meet at home
In the dark.
•
Whet Baby was OIL we ga.O Mt Oasts A
When she was • ChM, ohs cried for Cor WIC
When she became Mee, she clung to Cad/S
oda.
Whoa she had Children, she gave them 
Cseisrla
'I lie %or-I k iiitl of unbliev ng i
s
hot to believe God.
ss
01 99.0 are •ril • . for Oa
k-
Ine. S. •rel y 'icy
.11 -11.v P
It wit) „re 
I ,. and give
If ys u waut to ss elk a Ph
 (sod hay
o do renieleely some good.
linacentet 41 Cure.
We aut hertz.- our advertised dr
ug-
gist to cell you Dr. King's N
ew 1)1P-•
euVery b.!' I .1Iloo111111111 41.1. C011gilt. M
U('
(''Ills. upon this emoli
tioo. If you
are affliet• 41 with a Comets 
I 'old or
Throne iir cheet 
irooble
awl Will u.e tubs remedy it. 41:5 t
 eted,
et% leg it &Lair Ina!, 
Ned eeletdee e
in. li.'iietti, )iiu ntsy I*1 tutu 211.• hot! le
nod have year money r
efunded. We
imo make the otter did we
 llot
I now thai Dr. Km .g'. New le.
covery
ciited he relied . D. I neve
r ,118111p-
pproit. Trial ft-us al H. C.
Hair Iwiek'e (Sue St ire. lei
rge tie.*
rete end $1.00.
lit, pot all isv 1 1.0 1.,4.1! Is. 1111
1
with the Ian, !ling bolo.
-.we •
Arnie* 154114.




Fever elniee, 'Vetter, 
Ili -''-
'I chill.rains, C
is re ••.tel ..hl




suaraitteed g.ve h 
fleet -iii,
thin .sr Homey refunded 
IN lee
"eta., per ioig. For ...G.
- -
Ter kees will it. getierte
 a very
raimily ID, On ireed
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoris
lieep all the I te!...• :Hen ea
rls
wiutra laying.
ilTIOWIPE IIION WEITIRI_J ALMANAC!
For 1494
c,,ntaine One Itondred Recipes for mak-
ilrions candy 5 t..-n td, end v
a. home. I his 1...4: Is g en away
 at dreg
ALA geh,ral stores.
The mart wheiie beet/ it, turn- d 
to
ward Gee ie a ii.togetOON
-a.m. •
It is an eioatilislied feet that be
Witt's Liter Early Bitters 
have an
enerneete sale, slid is Ii)? $impiy
becou-e they are plearatut ill t
aking
and happy in results. A pill INT t
he
nuultitude For Sale by R.- C. Hard-
ie
• ••••....-
II love at, enemy is the only
ole way 10 II etroy hint.
_
, r- r^kew
The dee,' i. ',Init., of people 
SA
1.141I rd -c' I 4 -el in the dark.
e
Dr. Ilal.'s I'ough Care
pt.rely veirearmle remedy from
pile Is lin-pared medicinal ['lento,
 a
perfect remedy tor ...Ugh., 
colds,
lioareenees, loss of veive, a 
'looping
cough, broneltios, the first sta
ge of
....tasumption, alleys all 1141.1'011
P0f1 of
the hinge and ch, te, and gives
 per-
fect Katt itifsetien. It is the gre
atest
medicine of the ege to et reng
,li('n the
lung titorte. and 54) ce
nts per hot-
t e at It. C. Hardwick's drug store.
- --• •11111110- • 
Every kind of *tong ir on
ly anoth-
et name for murder.
•
Ignorance 4f the meri
os of De
Witt's Litttie Early Riser
s is a mis-
fortune. 'I hese little pills 
regulate
the liver, cure headaelte,
 dyepripsis,
bad bresi ii, censtipation end
nests. For sate liv It. I H
ardwick.
•
If you want t.o walk w
ith Owl try
to do somebody some g
ood.
Yeti don't wale a torpi I 
liver.
Y.0 WADI IL bud c
 lark intl.
YOU floll't %AU, a h
ad breat it. 1-1•11
WS111 to 11../111 MAW. Thell 1114e
Ire Witt's Earl
y Risers, hoe
famous little pdis. For sale
 by H. C.
linnla let.
sae
Tire devil alwaye ft el mos
t at settle
in the nark.
-Our ex periertee covers many 
ills,
neatly pills Keil mealy 
bills. Our ills
are entailer, or pills Dare sme
ller tun!
our 1.11114 are entailer when
 we use I/e
%V 1 t t 's Little • Early Elmer.
. For sale
by It. C. Ilarilwiek.
-- Am- - -
A lit' lii the heart is 
as black an It
le In a lunar trade.
-Aar min .i'.ioililr*ICI'-
i. vast ammiiii labor perform...I
by the heart in keeping
 all portiona
of the body supplied wi
th blood I.
not generally known. It 
beats PM,-
MO tittles, anal fewest the b
lood at the
rate id lo' Milroy a day, 
which lit 3,
tele, te11,000 times and 6
, ISO, PM miles
Ins life time. Ni, wonder
 there are








throat, oppreesion, then fo
llow weak




NNW HEART CURE 18 
the only re-





AHancly1,11 For 1114 Bum
.hi elegant 11111. ill N






II: 11e99 and hit-
_
lid Linen Ilandkert.hicfp..
tuvl 1.4)il throughout, worth 64.
ragur frame, pearl inlaid han-
k(' $2.25. l'inbrella for gent
A. new line orMen's Net.
in-liand, beautiful patterns,
A fine variety of Men's
ware ill PtifirS, Teeks and four-
at litiliday pri;ees,. , 
loves at a bargain.
Our sale or etit-iii-tWo e.ls on Overcbats st
ill continue.
Only a few left. Come an 1 See IlFt. It bargain at
The 11  C
More or Less Personal.
Joseph Jefferson sod Richard
Nlaustlehl met for the tle-t time In
Waelsiugtou, where they were play-
ing at oppeeition theater!' route
 da) a
day In itinoe of "Beau Brummell
," acago. Mr. Mansfield gave a Wedues-
and Mr. Jeftersen, who Sae m
it play-
ing (list afternoon, attended h...Afttr
the erformaitee the veterau com
e.: Will do
dian celled uped his youuger co
n- 
MILLS at
frets. in his dre-sing-rooni end e
x-
prLssed iii curio a I 1.1' 1 I-111111,1. if I t
ug
his appreciation of 211 r.
work.
th Lgaz Sion,B . •
Col'll 9111 mid
 Nejp,
Thottise Sims , the . sr i
n •.s
be seen frequently on 
Broil way, 11.0 ;
New York, but is 01 t.
reet neknowa
to the mei trity ed tile me
ats which ;
1/1.11•11., 1111113 /511.•• al lig tit c. 
ihr atgli
fere; OH 11,..• 1 IIII
r 1111.
wieteirs I N tsr. It or a W. o
ak el
lila f 315.1 t• gcr- 
.ere eto
iiilliblt is -sr it 11 aar•-e 'D:
e,•11. U 11.0, , ne r
.e'l a Ill is,
ket Iii ihe tear i..uk uI 
("moils (1,
Sevetith Rip!' ent, N t, , S
. N. 'V
bet lie •• Wel. 2.. 110)' I
te di‘l
then tor Het 'e %Ye. 
, .41.11 110,1
Di real. ales1 ol Wo 
•;. at 1D1P
rur.il Janne 111 Mort. siown, N
. J., tie-
r.ti It; ere•runi au esee I
.. t lucoule.
1-
lit E.ife iii Arbo an; 1.• t at 
ill.
1101if and a hall he p -rseit Si
%Val(
Whit Men lit time (Hist', lim
as in Cain-
ws". one of lift' p eneau.teet










all kiwis of Work on ENGINS, BOILERS, SAW

















Ma,!. 1. CAS; (Hiekory Grove Farm. bo
rne
Of Jay-Eyeellee) Racine, . bays •.Afber 
trytug
every known ren,edv. I rein°, led a large 
hunch
of twos years standing. rrorn a 8 year old Ali:
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the best Preparation I aaverver used or beard
of. 1 heartily recommend it to 11011111111011."
We Aare hisadrtjaofiimera leaf
Pt-lee. 11111.30 per bottle. kat year druggist for It. If he
dome not keep n us no. stammer Alves l'Of trial Ma.




tea I'd toe "go0,1, 
p t" itt leer 
/FO CHILLS &FEVER. BILIOUSNESS
5h PRICE H
EADACHE AND ALL
11 c E NTS I MALARIAL DISORDERS.
l'ItqAllED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MUD. STIOUS MA. 
shabbily and Ili.% mutt.). al . 
Dated*
1114.1 half burie I b
elies ha heen.eehe
of or moppets mud 
meg: L. hut
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
though the veiirrahle m
uth'. r el uke of
him ass "a. reel.," .E
 !win says'
that he fimuil Lou one
 id the meet
charming id old met:. .1!:e ii-.et
 does
not. fear death. inthe f dare el
ate
he believea that the hu
mblest beggar
WI I share ilie seine j03
s itla the
world's mightiest poteuta
 es, and to
all there will 1.,e given 
more gladness
than the world cau ever
 dr mu.
he marriage it, halo 
of Mile
Reni e dee Treder it .
ecallia famous
hoe t of her her 
the Visotn-
tease de Trederu. Th
e Vat:milt...4e
was the daughter of a wea
lthy sugar
refluer, aud alter her mar
riage iuto
the nobility she was treated ve
ry
coldly by the fine pe
eple of the Fau-
bourg St. Germain. A
t a reception
In the house of a pro
ud old aristocrat
she chanced to drop a b
it of ittp from
her spoon on her elegant 
dress. The
Due de Parente who 
stair/ near by,
the SOLI of the Duke 
iif the same name
who had tuurilered his 
wife Under
eirsunirtances e •u j
ar atrocity,
(tad: "Take c ire, "l'ic• 
aiteese: sugar
..t tine " "I.- -s than 
bleod, Duke,"
re le t he Isdy , se t he
 eanily etinced
the mark w her 
hand- erehie C.
I., are IS a Had hi.
But we will cure you 
if you will




early evil habits, or 
later indiecre-
Bone, have trilled &wee 
their vigor of
body, mind and man
hood, and who




set' ity. If this means 
you, send for
and read Our Iiim




by the greatest Sp
ecialist's of the day
and sent (sealed; for  
 Pt-trill it, etanip 
- Wholesale Dealer.; I -
Address Pr. Parket 'e
 MI di, al an i Togrjr
lustoute. 151 Set Stir
u I





Heated brt Stnitallad'i all lantern Improvements 
Central!, Lomiteo, Al. e• rare he
Depot and all parts of Aheelty eeory IS Ifin
utsia. Speels1 attention to Coosearr. tr. I ravel we
Kan. to R•tott)A. Table Supplied with the heat the martet *Tonle. Cr•Clean Rod
• Speclalt y. Fretieti Comic of 40 years experienne
 bn. emerge of tA• Illapartsse as
G. A. 501' 11, Mett'gr. HALLUMS, EIVAT.t
 Rite 1 MORFECM7 Prop.
egri.:41 het Billiard Hall ttafh
I have got 20 days long-
er to stay in Shyer's Corner i
and I must get rid of my
goods. and in order to do so
I will sell everything at ,i





Tee cttif re Report
The following figures ta
ken from
the register at the Ch
ief's offlee
the number of arrests 
slid flues ate































-MP • Maw-- --
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65 I
Fifty •lesenet a 113y.
Hall Mrs. H. A. °an
ther, 'if Vtaitu-
la, Ind., lived twil thinoi
rotel years' Ago
she would have beon th
ought to to
poem-spied by evil spirits. 
She wpm
subject to nt•rvotia prostration, 
head-
ache., dizziness, backache, 
lie lpita-
don and forty to fifty 
fitments a day
Though having been treated by
 elea
physicians for years without eu
ccess
she was permanently cur
ed by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative
 Ner-
• no. A trial bottle of 
title new and
Be a ',learning arid you 
w i ll wonderful
 ntedieine, and a finely il-
blessiug. 
luetretael treatise free at Buckn
er





Wm. Tim , Postmaster of Ida
vine, Ind., writes: "Elect
ric Bitters
has 111/1149 wore for Illt• than
 all other
medieines e bined, for t
hat bad
Ile a bleseine and yen will 
r-eetve
bles -ing.
feel i lie arising Cr  Kidne
y and 1.1 v- You may cough and eo
lighrialuil
er trimble." John Lesl
ie, farmer and cough 11111 cough but you will 
not, if I -
stockman, of same iihw
e says: "Eind 3-0 I take De Witt'. Cough and
 Con -
Electrie Bittern to be th
e beet Kidney euption Cure. leer sale by R
. 1.
and Liver medicine. m
ade tue feel If ard wiek.
like a new man." J. 
W. Gardner,
hardware merehant, sante 
town, says: A lie in the heart
Electric Hitters is just 
the thing for a Is III a honsr trade.
man who is run dowu a
nd don't care
whether lie lives or di
es; he found A trial convinces the m
tat skepl.
new strength, good appetit
e and felt eel, carefully prepared, pleasant
 to
just like he had anew 
leasts on life, the taste, De Witt's Cough and Cell-
Only fific. a bottle, at It.
 C. Hard- !gumption Cure is to valuable r
emedy.
For sale by IL. C. ljardwlek.
.0e
•





£,BILIOLS5N ESS . N.
As pleasant astoon Syrup. Ft
ql}k • AN PAY.
that the Tasteless Chill Toni
c which has
given such universal satisf
action, and
which you hear 'riser neighb
ors talking
al.out is Gams's. To get 
the original
and genuine Taitteless C
hill Tomb-, al-
% k for Geovy's, rind don't accept 
cheep, untried substitutes, c
laiming to
be poi as reel. Cirnee's TasteleseChillTen
ic holds full 6 ors. and co
ntain% 411
doses. while ninny of the new, tint ried 
tnateleas tonics only held 44 eta. and
ontai '4 but twenty four to thirty dowse
. Orove's Tonic is as large as 
an•
tar t ic and moult. for NO rent... Mainit
fitettlerft hy PARIS
MED "INV, COMPANY, mt. I utile. Mo. Wi
ld 117 All DrUggInfills
EMBE
NO
kAhv
'• 11.11196,1%p
NO
1
5.
Nilreree
N
